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A iK i it f 'l  P a if l C ir c u la t io n
T W IC E  W E E K L Y — M O N D A Y  & TH U R S D A Y
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
VO LU M E  43 K c lu w n a , C riti^ li C o h u n li ia ,  M o n d a y ,  A p r i l  14th. 19-17 M U M  HI*:R  ( » iHt.-Nsr
W A R M  C LO TH IN G  E SSE N TIAL  IN  “ W H IT E  T O W E R ” E X P E D IT IO N
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B y  Canadian Press)
W a l l a c e  S p e e c h  D r a w s  
U n f a v o r a b l e  C o m m e n t
W A S H  IN liT O N --H en ry  A, WalLicc’s latest speech in 
I.oiidon has r<ceived unfavorable coinrnents in (juvernmcnl 
circles liere today. Senators of lioth parties joined in critiz- 
in^ f I lie former vice-president for adopting" a jiolicy against 
his own government. “ I don’t know what he is up to/’ sanl 
Senator J. W . Fuliiright, (Hem.-Ark). “ His s|)eecli .sounded 
as though it had l»een written in the Kremlin.’’ Senator h. S.
Moore ( F<e[i.-Okla.). said President Truman should repudiate 
Wallace as a man who “iloes not speak for anyone except Com­
munistic rabble to which he has attached himself. Parnell 1 ho- 
mas, (Kep.-N.J.), house representative committee chairman, 
i^ aid the Justice Department had “no alternative to taking legal 
action against Wallace for statements made ill Hritain. W a l­
lace last night accused the United States Senate critics of hy.s- 
teria and told the HHC audience that there will be no peace un- 
lil the world gets a “New Deal’’ on the Roosevelt model. The 
immense power and wealth of America is being used for stra- 
ii'fr'ic tTiilitarv ourooses rather than to raise the .stamhird ot liv-icgic nm y 1 • . , , , rrrent markets for Aincri- a*r forces, Including lightweight but warm parkas,ing in countries which could become great markets tor nm cri Bradford-Washburn-Mt. Me-
Fruit Officials Believe 1947
Crop Yield 
Behind Last





Over 300 Legion Members At­
tend Dinner Commemorat­
ing Famous Battle
Apple Trees Start Turning Green as Growers, Ship­
pers Turn Attention to This Year’s Yield— Think 
Okanagan Can Again Produce 25 Million Dollar 
Crop Providing Weather Favorable— Fruit Trees 
Appear Generally Healthy
M a n y  F a c t o r s  I n f lu e n c e  S i z e  O f  C r o p
H O N O R  F A L L E N
New style clothing, designed for the U.S. armytegic military purpose 
i l
can ex])OrtS,” he said. Kinley “Operations White Tower” expedition in Alas­
ka. Mrs. Bradford Washburn, who will accompany 
T3T AMP' T ANDS A T  C H IN A  her husband on the cosmic ray expedition, is shown,
l-X -rtlN U . Kinn- CENTRE, trying some of the parkas on Northwest
■The Reynolds around-thc-world plane landed at Airlines Stewardcssses Mary Lawler, LEFT,
gwan airfield. Shanghai, at 1.58 n.m. Chinese UnTef^cS lcuUa
Monday, Pacific Standard Time). The Reynolds bombshell left Calcutta 
for Shanghai at 10.03 a.m. G.M.T. today (2.03 a.m. PST) one hour and 58 
minutes after it arrived from Karachi on a globc-girdling h‘8ht. R ^ -  
nolds, Chicago manufacturer, and two men crew, had ru i^n  elapsed time 
of 35 hours, 52 minutes at take off time from Calcutta. They were a b ^  
half-way through the 20.000 mile trip aiming at a 60-hour record The 
plane left New York on Saturday and touched at Gander, Newfoundland, 
Paris, Cairo and Karachi. The current unsocial round-the-world flight 
record is 91 hours and 14 minutes, set by Howard Hughes in 1938.
B r o c k in g t o n  D e c la r e s  H o p e  o f  P e a c e  
L i e s  W i t h  B r it a in ,  U .S .  a n d  C a n a d a
A.S (iK AN .A tlAN  ajiple trees eommenee turning to a liealtliy green, growers, shippers ami fruit oflleials this week turned
-------  tlieir .'itteutioii from the 1*)‘U) erop wliieh was valued at appro-
Stresses Importance of Vets xi nately Jf:2.5.(XX),()00 ami estimated that— suhjeet to wind,
Mapping Course to Preserve weather and worms— that the 1947 erop will not he far behind
Peace, Security the lnim|)er one of last year.
-jnn i r. Horticulturists this week expressed the opinion that, de-
adian Legion, civic diKnilarics and l**-*i^ l^ **^  ^ the wtMthcr tiiul on how much money the CunudKin 
other guests attended the annual housewives could spend on fruit, the Okanagan could again 
Vimy dinner and dance at <he Scout produce a crop valued at $25 million.
Charlotte Walker, before they hopped oiT from Min- Hall, Wednesday, April 9. ...i,,, w-Orh ilw  Mr.-li-.rrli: ..f ilw. 1 itfvi f..,v
neapolis for Anchorage, Alaska, where headquarters Bill Kane, Legion secretary, and , *  ^ , 1 V , / 3,5(X) fiuit grow ers
will be set up for the expedition. Leader of the scion- members of the Women’s Auxiliary, ship through iS.L. 1 rec Prints said that trees generally
title group is Bradford Washburn, director of the New arranged one of the most successful appear to be extremely healthy and the prospect for bloom is
England Museum of Natural History in Boston. They dinners yet held. Two minutes sil- excellent.
will attempt to climb 20,270-foot Mt. McKinley, high- cnee, was observed, preceding the j  . ‘ when -in annle irrower .nii.4f be ....
cst peak on the North American continent, seeking banquet, in memory of the fallen ^ ‘^ 7 when an apple grow er must be soim tlim g of an
comrades. At the conclusion of the e-conoimst, a chemist, a botanist and a psychologist (to  preserve 
bonquet, O. L. Jones acted ns toast- his own reason), these few things stand between the orchardist 
master. In a Short address, he sires- jjjg profit.
sed the responsibilities of those that __________ ^ ^ ______________
returned from Vimy. “It is our res­
ponsibility,” he said, “to carry the /PI1717
torch, and hold it high. Some of us. I f l U f  Ju l U  u 1 t I ! i 
with clumsy, timid Angers caught — -^----  - ------
and to unravel the mystery of the cosmic ray.
Belief that the only hope’ for 
world peace and understanding lies^
the U.S. had emerged from Great 
War II as the strongest nation in 
the world, and that while the coun­
try does not realize this, nor does 
it know how, to use this power, he 
would sooner trust the American
Q U EEN E L IZ A B E T H  GROUNDED ______ ______
SOUTHAMPTON—Dock officials today reported the 81,OM t<m Imer close relationship of Canada,
Queen Elizabeth was aground off the entrance of Southampton Harbor. Britain and the United States,
was expressed by Dr. Leonard W.
FO RM ER LIEU T.-G O VERNO R DIES Brockington, war historian of Can-
HALn-AX-Frcaortcl. I t  s '.^
l '°/ °a r 'rS o d T "d a f'o l“ ? a T » ^ ^  A  n ilv a  of St. John, N.B, ho ro- hJday. Mr. .Brockington. said that 
tired after two years’ service because of health and remained in retire­
ment.
DECLARES C.C.F. “ TO O  C AU TIO U S”
VANCOUVER—Colin Cameron, of Comox, B.C. President of the ... f ■
B ritX h ^o? im S f Yukon C.C.F. secUon, charged Sunday the C.C.F. is nation than any other foreign pow-
losing support of young people becausq ^  .i^e speaker lauded the efforts of
was speaking at the concluding session of «^e„three-^y B.C^.G.A. in setting up a mod-
being re-elected president by acclamation. He clairn^ Harold W n ,  marketing industry, and
leader of the C.C.F. Opposition m the provincial Legislatme was too ^hat the “self discipline
cautious in facing current risks. “He faced greater nsk. in failing to 
achieve revolutionary purposes of a socialist movement .
■ Approval was given to resolutions demanding equal democratic
rights in B.C. for Canadian citizens of Japanese origin, and for native ___  ________^
Indians, and one urging all C.C.F. members to join unions covering their 45 minute address with witty and 
type of work and to initiate union organizations at their places of work, humorous remarks which have made
Establishment of consumer and producers’ committee tp investigate jjim noted as one of the most able 
agriculture was decided on after the majority of delegates urged mem- speakers on international affairs, 
bers to take more active interest in farm problems. “Let farmers strike but during the serious parts of his 
as industrialists do,” said Mrs. Mae Campbell of Victoria. “British Co- address, he called for ^ e a te r tol- 
lumbia farmers will not have their problems solved by the C.C.F. unless erance and understanding among
- people of the English-speaking na­
tions. He was introduced by C. A- 
. Hayden, secretary of the B.C.F.G.A.,
and unity of fruit growers is a 
model idea of the close relationship 
between industry and labor.”
Mr. Brockington interjected his
Murder! He Said
‘There’s been a hanging! A  woman, I think. And she’s . . .” 
“Yeah, where?” the alerted officer interrupted.
' “At the cabins on Harvey—at the Vernon Road,” the frantic 
voice faltered over the telephone.
Police Constable W. Garbutt swung into action. His watch 
gave the time as 9 a.m. Less than 20 feet from the highway up 
against the east wall of one of the newly-constructed tourist 
cabins was what appeared to be the body of a woman, hanging 
by a rope. The head was awry, almost touching the left shoulder. 
The face gruesome, more so. than in death. '
Closer examination revealed it was a dummy, complete in 
almost every detail. Police are investigating. If the mischief- 
makers are found, police said they would be dealt with for 
“creating public alarm.”
R. Lundeen, 1652 "Vernon Road, informed police of the “hang­
ing” on Sunday." Suffering from a bad heart condition, he is 
reported to have been "nearly scared to death”.
If the wind will blow away the 
cold and the clouds — and not stop 
spraying inter — or still later not 
shake ripened fruit to the ground, 
and . . . .
If the sun will shine to induce 
busy bees to fly from bloom to 
bloom pollinating them — and not 
sunburn the ripened fruit later —or 
still later, parch the orchard soil 
when weary growers arc trying to 
_ , , , spray, prop and find help, get sup-
ing Students Discussed by plies in “40-hoiir weeks,” and . . . 
Interested Citizens If the public wants apples enough
to pay a proflt-giving price for 
"^R”T* TIP PTTND them, then the orchardist can begin -
to wonder if his trees w ill return 
to him the profit they did a year 
ago.
He may then begin to wonder 
whether there will bo chemicals to 
spray the fruit, paper to' wrap them 
in, labor to do the job, and refri-
they co-operate and stop being slaves.”
T H IN K S  C A N A D A  SHOULD JOIN 
PA N -A M E R IC A N  U N IO N
"WASHINGTON-rSenafor Arthur Vandenberg (Rep. Mich.) today de­
clared that “by every rule of righteousness]^ and “ by every rule of rea­
son
B.C. Conquer Cancer Campaign 
Opens with Local Quota $5^070; 
B.C Objective Set at $300,000
the flame, and being burned, have 1?I\[ A ]\I^¥  A T A  
dropped the torch, failing in all Jl U  IxX i iTL.lJLI'
the Implications that it carried. A O O
‘Tlie pupose of our fallen com- I l f  H | | | ./ 1 K X
rades was primarily the defeat of
a ruthless enemy, and basically, the --------
establishment of peace and security Problem of Assisting' Deserv 
in t!ie world. Peace we have not yet “
brought. Security is still a mir­
age.” He stressed the importance of 
servicemen recognizing the dignity 
and power of being a veteran. “The 
men who fought in both wars. have
among them sufficient intelligence, p „ u i:-  Meetinp- Called N ext  abUity and understanding for need- meeting Uaiiea i\ext
ed leadership in these times. Let us, W ed n esd ay ---- Scholarship
the rank and tile of Legion mem- Plan Outlined
bers, map our course for our great --------
objectives, peace and security for The problem of assisting deserv- 
all.”
Toast to King desire for higher education at the
President "W. J. Anderson propos- University of British Columbia, or nnnte
ed the toast to the King. toast for trades’ training at technical apple crop will be fully eighty
to the Navy "was given by H. y. schools may be limited by the ex- 
Craig, and replied to by Bob Hay- pense involved, was discussed at 
nian. Lt.-Col. Poole proposed the g meeting in the Kelowna High 
toast .to the Army. The reply was School Wednesday of last week.
^ v ^  by Lt.Col. H a r^  Angle, D.S. E. Greenaway and G. Herbert 
O. CJeorge Meikle led the toast to appointed temporary chair­
ing students in this district, whose •of fho If fnte smiles on all these things,
the Airforce, replied to by Lds. and
per cent of the bumper-bumpoit 
crop of last, year, when 8,900,000 
boxes were packed. In other words, 
with favorable conditions, the ap­
ple crop looks now like something 
between seven and seven and a 
half million boxes.
Pears are estimated at about thei i J V. ciiik, secretary, respectively,
i S x  "s iR ton^nV  rlpfy w a f  made and following the initial conference, same as last year’s crop, excepting 
bW H if plans , to call an or- Bartletts, which indicate a fifteen
Dr. L^^ C  Pan: gamzation meeting of r^resenta- per cent increase.
.ton’ capably handled the toast to from all communities and or- Peaches are expec e ^ to  exceed
the ladies. Mrs. B. G. Ansell replied, gantzations between Oyama ^and last ^ a r s  record,  ^^ ir^ in g  from
Amons head table guests was Aid. feachland for Wednesday, April 1,700,000 to at least 2,000,000.
J. H. Horn, representing the Kelowna High Apricots Up
‘^ A ^ S r a m  of entertainment fol- Vestoes representatives of inter- Apricots are expected to show a
At the outset of his address, the opens on Tuesday, has been set at $300,000, an increase of T P  A I f  P  A M H  
thi ^’000 over last IKAIL BAiW
durintr the time the latter was dtv ^ ^ ^ U W N A ’S quota in the B.C. Conquer Cancer campaigri
solicitor for the City of Calgary. ^  has been set at $2,300 it w as announced this m orning by  lowed, imder the direction of R T. f i f g ® g _ ° f f r g ' g f y e a r ’s 400,000 boxes.
^ f ° L 3S^t£nked®£'’S k ? n Jon  chairman of the campaign, and head of the Kelowna te rM H lv m I i ford. J. I. Monteith, C.’ R.' Bull, A. ggS'^gTeS^/thants'Ty^^^^
, , Canada should be a member of the Pan-American Union, during ^"^ig^g^^ggsgn^^^ District Cancer Society, while residents m rural areas sur- Bob Hayman and the B.C. Ranch S. 'Matheson, inspector of schools, prunes i n f i e  ?  ten per cent
an address to the governing board of the union on the 57th anniversary of rounding the Orchard City will be asked to contribute a total Boys. .r prunes mcucate a ten per cent
toe founding of the organization. j b l o s s o m  time. of $2,770. Objective of the province-wide campaign, which
Affairs’ Committee chairman said. At toe mter-American c o n ^  address, the opens o ’ * ------ --  ^ ’ - —
Mexico City in 1945. our resolutions expressed the wish that collaboration  ^ gg^er said he looked forward- to ^ 
of Canada with the Pan-Amencan system shall become even clearer. ggniing to the Okanagan, but is
He expressed the wish that C^ada would fill the 22nd apd com- jg^.^ with regret. “When I left ."Once more we have been asked Columbia in a progressive and de­
plete on the “continental brotherhood from the Arctic Circle to Cape Eastern Canada, there were no to make a community effort of the termined effort to fight and defSt
In'Ottawa, external affairs’ department officials said today that Ca- deadly enemy of mankind.
t h l^ X h e ^ ^ S e r e d ^
'“ 'i H?sa?d\^rtharu^ Snvtoced Canadian participation could |rS '"cotom T ia^ S ^ ^ G ? o w e ^ l’ f^'^^^Xwn ^ ^ T d ’"^ th"'  ^ terrible curse _ in defence of
b^ c . e m S ? o u f
be rebroadcast by transcription ov- , fnends. our wives our daughters,
er CKOy at ten-fifteen Tuesday ev- .“As tl^ere was no segregation into cur sons, and ourselves. It will have
and responsibilities of Pan-American Union, 
overlooking the matter, he added.
ested organiaztions, also present at
and executive^members of th^ new- jggrease, jumping from 900.000 to a
ly-formed U.B.C. Alumni Associa- j ooo.OOO boxes.
^ Crabs are expected to be a record
Mr. Greenaway gave an outline crgp_gnd a headache, 
of the spadework done over toe Grapes, which suffered hail last 
past five months by a planning year, are expected for this reason 
committee which was set up last to show a substantial increase. 
November by representatives ot The canteloupe crop is placed at 
Kelowna service clubs. This group about the same as last year, which, 
had made an extensive study of however, was late in developing.
------— the problem and the costs involved. Given a good blossom period and
;o ni-/-bocfra "Win G ive 'They surveyed existing scholarships a good set with favorable weather
M 11 bursaries and loans available, and throughout the summer, the Okan-
Concert in Scout rlall on j^ad found that while these may agan again appears to be headed
WILL PRESENT 
CONCERT HERE
April 24 ’Turn to Page 5, Story 5 toward at least a near-record croo.
cx WXX...JY QY x v., . . . ---- ------- ---------------------- + I, X • 88-picce Trail Junior-Senior
ening April 15. The broadcast im- districts of the money collected in . sustained year after year un- High School orchestra and band, 
mediately follows the news. (he 1946 cancer campaign, Kelowna hi we win, or else we betray our- which is at present touring the in-
^'’d each of the districts will be set It should command the terior of B.C., will appear in Kelow-
T-htx-Viictnrian caiH he knowq^ based On the Red Cross ^^^rted and determined sup- na on Thursday, April 24, when
ot So X r  puce =™PalSn. There will be e canvaee, P °n  everyone. urey will give a ooncert In the
was so abundantly'blessed than the Who wishM can send Obtain Quota •, ,  xu
Okanaean Pavina tribute to the subscription to A. H. Povah at . a- . While details of the concert are
B.C.F.G.A., he said he had seen and ihe hospital insurance office in the not available, the, one-night
Warren to Be Formally Committed 
For Trial Tuesday as City Police 
Lay Charge Against Truck Driver
E, B. W A R R E N  tomorrow will be formally committed by Police Magistrate H. H. Angle for trial in the spring
D E N M A R K  9 U E E N  IL L
COPENHAGEI4 — Queen Alexanderene, of Denmark, has been taken 
ill with influenza after long nights of vigil at the bedside of the ailing 
King (Christian; a royal physician said today." ’The general condition of 
the king is unchanged.
T IG H T E N  R E LA T IO N S H IP S  . r S h S ' e e "  a d “Each district should obtain its ot available. t e,
MOSCOW—Western diplomats reported the steady tightening of read a grek deal of the fine grading Royal Arine Hotel block and the until it appearance is being spon^red by
France’s relation with the United States and Britain as the four foreign and modem marketing measures. money will be credited to his dis- „ Kinsmen and High School Stu-
ministers entered the sixth week of the peace conference today with a .  Free Enterprise '
showdown imminent on Arnerican proposals fo guarantee long range so-,. .-It seems to me that a system that .
curity against Germany. It is also reported that G e n ^  ^  combine free enterprise, unity Joupdation, who required amount. ' in t ^ c i t v °  -Se  ba^d^fsundeTthl assizes on a charge of manslaughter.
prepared to press for an early acceptance by other powers of the 40-year--: J , close relationshin is attend to the diagnosis and treat- , in tne city, ine o ^ a  is unoer me _  rlnro-xvl with oneratino- a rar mi M arch 73 in
Big Four treaty on German disarmament Other developments over the most ^ Iw o r t h y  and ^ “I should. like to tell you what direction of R. R. Potter. 1 he man is charged with operating a car on M arch 23 m
week-end included a report that Marshall. Bevin and other aides had ex ^ rim eL  No lumbia Cancer Society, which is accomplished in the past The orchestra will arriire here fiy such a manner as to cause the, death of John M. Mooney,
succeeded in working out with the French a satisfactory plan for as- prosper uMess it can produce pros- working to educate the people of ' special train, and memters -will thereby committing manslaughter”. Preliminary hearing edn-
suring France coal deliveries from Germany. ■ perity,” he continued. this province to seek diagnosis and “(D ^ e  Canadian National Can- sl^p  aboard the tram while in the Friday afternoon when the magistrate said the accused
Tass. official Soviet News Agency, today accused American, Bri- Referring to common problems, receive treatment in time, think cer Institute has been formed to act , would be committed for trial in a higher court
tish arid French news sources Of resorting to “direct blackmail”, and Mr. Brockington said the common this is possible and a proper sum to as a clearing house for all informa- — —-------------------- ’ fa •
lacking "objectivity” by allegedly overplaying the difficulty of reach- Turn to Page 4,. Story 3 collect from the citizens of British Turn to Page 4, Story 2
ing an agreement in the Moscow meetings. ■ ■ ■ —  ---- —-  ^ ......  — .... — ’
Marshall today proposed immediate appointment by foreign minis- -  ^  -  x • /
ters council plenipotentiaries to negotiate the 40-year four-power treaty Joy fs  o f  M o t o r m g !  
to insure German demilitarization and disarmament, ^ e  proposed pro- —^ ^ ^
vision be included in the peace treaty “to bind the CJerman state and f »  7 i *  t  • Y  7 T  Y  7  I
M W  Chit tfwiK. i,s oTon, ,odhy to win, place a. .ho t ^ e n a L i z e c i  t o T  £ 1 , 1 1 1 6 ^ 2  C /.x j.  v v  i t n o u t
German peace conference of foreign minister. Wang Shih-(Zhieh said ■' ^
China and other countries “who joined in the common, war effort against 
Germany” should be given the “widest possible representation.”
EXTEND DATE OF 
SOFTBALL ENTRIES
IN D IA N  PLU NG ES TO  D E A TH
V.-\NCOU"VER—Willie Major, young native Indian, died in hospital 
yesterday after plunging to the ground from a third storey rooming 
house. The three companions told police Major had three times at­
tempted to open a window, but was restrained. ’Tiic trio then left the 
room and when they returned. Major had disappeared. He was found 
-iji-t!ie-al!ey-bleeding-profuse!y:-------------- ---- ----------- -^----—--------------------—
By LES WILSON the last possible minute, and scram- The food prices, however, made
Formal commj.ttment is being de- truck was pushed and the heavy 
layed until tomorrow at the re- damage to the car was (Evidence it- 
quest of the defendant. County self that the car must have been
court sits here tomorrow morning travelling at a high rate pf speed,”
and Warren will then be able to ap- Weddell said.
Date for submitting entries in the Ply fof bail. He is at present out Such a smash-up was the "result 
Kelowna Softball League has been bail of $5,000. But once he is of criminal, reckless, negligent driv-
extended, officials announced last committed for trial application for ing,” the crown prosecutor c o n c l^
bajl cannot be dealt with in city ed. He said there was very little '^ 
A PoHce court. evidence of another car approach*
A poorly attended annual meeting MacLennan. of Vancouver, ing Warren’s car at the time of tho
y j Q Q  in defeneb counsel. During accident.
C / u d  executive of being c , lengthy cross-examination of &rlier. Constable’ Baker made
eluding Carl Pohlman, A itoie L u- ^  F. Baker, he reveal- the only mention about a car tra-
doun, Bob Koenig and Miss Pat jg court that Warren was veiling south. He said he wa's the
. , bled aboard to meet the boys. Our one decide that our'in'crerVpH**re^r Sargeant. ’The last named will act ggpiuj-cj the enemy during toe first officer at the scene and War-
Trekking to Vancouver in search team: Ron Holland, Don Williams, taurant prices weren't so bad after secretary, and senior, junior and Qjgppe commando raid early in the ren told him he was momentarily
of B.C. titles is not all fun and gam- Lewis Marshall. Jack Botham, Bar- all. Beef stew rated 70c (plus
®“egan, Bryan Weddell, Jbrry cent exeshange if you were short^onbasketballers that rolled off the Ashton. Vic Welder, and Duncan r>„-i- _i________ ,
M A Y  ASK  TR U M A N  TO  IN T E R V E N E
W.'VSHINGTON—J. A. Bcirne. presidt^nt of the striking telephone 
workers, said last night the union's probable next step is to appeal to 
President Truman for inter%-ention in the strike. High administration 
ctficials .said something must be done in the next two'or three days “if 
the present lack of progress in reaching seUlcment continues."
SAYS U.S. OPEN TO  A T T A C K
10 ner entries (both sexes) should war. He spent more than l'/^ blinded by the lights of another
„„ort on her at 242 Lawrence Ave. yeg^g ip (German prisoner of war car and did not see the truck until
_____  _________ ____._________ ___ s tp ,__ ic elder, a d u ca  American fiindg>‘^ ^ rk"'chops and Already entered in the senior and camps, and was .shackled for 13 he wa.s about 35 feet away._________ _
lexTy Monday morning of last week Whiliis; Darner Verity, coach; "Mac” toast went for 90c. Steaks? . .well class this year is the well- rponths. , Defence counsel MacLennan ask-
decided. , , J X r' MacKonzie, manager; and six sup- I had the stew. • ■ • • ’ known Club 13. Both .squads had During tho same cross-examina- cd for withdrawal of the charge on.
But Danier V^ity s squad of Can- porters, good and true. Leaving Omak we settled back in *beir first practice on Sunday under tion. it was revealed police intend the ground the prosecution had "no '
adian Legion'’ Pion^rs and th^ ^^  ^ throuch to the border seats, headlights cutting the scrutinous eye of coach Jimmy taking action against the driver of . vidence," He raid the only evi-
supporters \vouldn t have mis-ed the _ P  ^ darkness ahead, the steady hum of Smith, who resigned this year as the truck which figured in the deuce the crown had presented in
trip -  a trip that came up with vvas pleasant, w  ^ tires a drowsy L te  in of the league. death crash. Baker intimated the .-egard to his client’s drinking was
more surprises than r a b b u ^  bus n r o S e ?  fneh leftere Far ahead in toe bus. big Lance One of the two toammate.s. who dri ver would be charged with le;»v. tli.nt he had had one drink more
nigh?4(W  T2§t^S^^  ^ were the B.C.^ Interior Weeden’s form was silouheted a- helped Club 13 to the Interior Teen ing the unattended truck without than, two hour.s before the accident.
Pass, to bur arrest by the Wash- champs, and why we were heading the windshield. Someone Town Championships for 1946 and proper parking lights or reflector. ' It is .sgain.sl legal principles” to
ea States, \ihih wartime air.craft detection network all but dismanUed 
is virliialiy wide open to a surprise attack'-from the ai 
t;on rcduci'd ar .y and navy manpower to a pcin; where 
p-^ible to operate the detection. An officer said it may “be possible 
foP'fortMgji aircraft to approach and fly clear across."
SETS N ^ W  A IR  RECORD
LONDON—The British Overse.as Airways Corporation Constellation 
landed at Lx^ndon Airport today, completing in ten hours and 45 min­
utes what i.s bclicv.'d to bo the fastest flight from Montreal to the United 
Kingdom by a commercial lines aircraft. 
n':.de a non-stop flight at an a
for VancoiTveV‘Thought* "thaTlce“- started playing a mouthorgan.'Then moved to the Prairies for the wint r Moore was subsequently charged u.-ing in a large number of v/itne.T-
- we ran into snow. Climbing steadilv hockey wars, has returned to the in police court .Saturd.ay morning jct i the crown h,id tvjelve, defence
in the Stevens’ Pass, we found it club’s lineup. Ron Montgomery, who and pleaded guilty. .Sentence w,as four) to bluff a ca;;e through with
WASHI_N,GTON-An unoffleinl survey indicated today that the Unit- t o w n a - r t b u f i d t o g w e  re  into snow, cli ^^  ^ hockey wars, has returned .to the in police court . at r ay orning ,x, .t e crown h.-id twelve, defence
o^ Al Principe s 64 Club in Van- j.__  _  ^ ’ __,__ ,___ ___ in/>i-j>,Tcincr in cotroWfU’tr;<.iv,n:«xr //x,-'r.. «5r>cirn*b>ir. inr>i7r h(i- deferred until Anril 19. "amaf .sing of insignificant evi-
dciice.” "Not one thing .shout the 
m.-iiiricr in which my client was
____ ^5 acQ chucker for the H C- said there was some evidence driving hiis been mentioned by the
KtondVv rndn^ t^og whiie'dreaming o'f foUage noticed. Border..,fonnalities a,'videty-bankcd turn, we" could bo'yTiast year, is still in Saskatoon barren had been drinking and was prorecution.’’ MacLennan said to 
a '’4-hour ferrv service . . .  it was 'vere brief, and we rolled on, stop- traction, and swung side- as far as is known, but is expected fravfJling at tremendous speed at the Magistrate.
an*^intercsting trip Pidg at Omak for supper. ways across the road. back if satisfactory arrangements time of the crash, .Scores Triick Driver
But to commence at the begin- From here on, the big bus with Backed Down regarding a job can be concluded. Blinded by Lights Much « f  the 20 minutes he used
ning. We pulled out of Kelowna at b.anners and the red-and-black-jac- Pushing and manoeuverlng. the Apart from .Reeves, practically all He admitted there vjas no testi- to .sum up the care for the defence
1.30 p.m. on Thursday. As usual I keted boys, caused comment where- bus was backed to the side of the the others who were on the title mony from anyone who sav/ the he .rpent in severely censuring the
Lies aircraft. The giant 44-passengcr plane adhered to mv strict travelling rule ver we stopped. Chocolate bars and road. Further progress was impos- team la.st year were on hand on 1940 Dodge .Sedan just before the driver of the truck. During the
average speed of 299 miles per hour. of not catching any bus or train til! candy caused mild buying sprees. Turn to Page 2. Story 1 Sunday. .smash up. But the “distance the Turn to Pago 4. Story 4
i r  D e m S z a ’ couver to the wa^ide joint, dings were springing up all along increasing in severity. Visibility was played for a Saskatoon junior h<>- deferred until April 10.
it is lonrer S  the t o m fo S e  bUtoti of the route. And as we headed south only a few feet. Fnally, with about ckey .squad, returned to Kelowna In summing up the case Jor the
Vancouver h o S ll  to too c i^ p e d  spring moved ahead of us. Blossoms '""J 5:.
naps in the bus at Westbank early were out and increasingly green bogged down Skiving and slippuig Ken Reeve 
_ j i— ;— of foliage tice . r er.sformalities »nn  svidely-bankcd turn, we could boys last s
were brief, a d e rolled o , stop- naake no traction, and swung side- gg far as but expected
RE
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ri i'pin witliin tin- next three ye;irt 
[>t. « i ite tliat the loe.il ,tr>;tmi' t)Is 
mu ; th.a v.ill! t!ie upeniii}; of a IIo(>c-i’nncc* 
tfci ,uu! tlie einents on ihc I rails-
( .m.uia ■' ' ‘"'y ••‘ 'h*' liereelita};e of llic
tiMt'iu will .ivi.ifl the h'ta-ci C anyon ami use 
the < ihaiiajsi'ol’rineelon luiile. Rather tlian 
■•■lait until a' viry di^a^troim liottleneek <le-
\ elojis.
Tlie--e thiii(;s woulti indicate 
p;eneral vieupoint in tlie 
res|K»M>il)le oilicials have conic 
eonditions iiiiist lie met before llicy 
ther tlian after.
NOW THAT tlie east is ernerijiru; and the box kite me the two in<>,;l 
from Us .siRce.i.ioii of bli/r-ard;; and freijueiitly seen. Tliey can bo aliiiust 
the mow is disapiK-aring from Uie any si/e. and military models have 
l change m Holds tlie youngster,.! in tlie uniall lifted a fnll-juown man more Hum 
1 . ib-it the towns and the rural areas will be a hundred feet. Uofore the iriventian
* turning tlieir iriinds to kites,
to realize that ,,
occur ra- FLYING A KITE i.s one of the
riii tiie-iiis tint the drifliiur *’'*”n'rous plca-siires \vhicti life in to prove that lightning wa.s elcclri- Ih is means tliat tlic t rm m t bj,, .^jty denies to_l)oyliood. There .,,way.s be recalled.
of the airplane, they were used for 
r ‘ComiaiKance photography, in wea­
ther forecasting, and Hie use of the 
kite by Heiijamin Franklin in 1752,
heeii abandoned and that the De-
H i s t o r y  In  T h e  M a k i n g
The laimehiiiK « f  the M.S. Lequime on 
d'hur.sday was a .siKnilicaiit event htil the ac­
tual ceremony was of considerably lesser im- 
portaiiee than the amiouiicemeiit that was 
m.ide at the luncheon which followed the laim- 
eliiiig. d’lie Minister of I’uhlic Works, Hon. 1'^  
( , Carson, told the hmclieoii p;uests that it 
was the iiUenlion of his de|);irtmeiit to re­
instate the twenty-four-hour ferry servico just 
as soon as possible, probably May 1, ami that 
that service Iieiieeforth would he regarded as 
a twelve-month service.
This is important as it is actually the fust 
time that any Department of I’uhlic Works 
official has stated that the twenty-four-hour 
service is definitely a part of the winter high­
way program. The Aliiiister has stated that 
while there may he certain periods when night 
traffic is small, obviously the customs o f  six 
decades are iiot changed overnight, and it is 
recognized that considerable night traffic is 
essential at the present time and ordinary traf­
fic will increase rapidly whcii it is realized that 
the highway is open throughout the night.
'I'lie Minister’s announcement means that
mdiev has b n h mi fi fi f>»e- are too many buildings, power liti- 
' . . 1 I • .1 . . ; ainf. sad to admit, counter at-jMrlinrnl now has Icadcrslu]) tliai is uciciniiii- for pastime to become
more for-ed tJie Department will he efficient and per- general Many fathers, 
' 1 , 1 * 1  fimiite in Hli'ir earlv e
form its function in a manner to render tlie 
greatest service to the people of the jirovince.
r p m
BUT THE practical uses are u 
tiresome invasion of Hie pure sport
S a f e t y  W e e k
'I'he Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com 
merce, in co-ol>eralioii with the other L.ana<lian helglit and stability Hian a scfiool
tuna ie y nvironment, of kite-llying, wfiich every boy wfio 
look back on the days wiien Hying lias tried it will forever recall foiid- 
a kite in a gusty wind was tu ly. To find .some stralght-gniiiied 
match wits wlHi a very tricky an- pine or cedar, si511t it down to shafts 
tagoiiist. It had thrills and excite- of the right size; to fasten them 
ment seldom found in any other securely, and cover with paper or 
hobby. Having made the kilo one- ollcloHi, attaching all the stronj; 
.self, its performance became a mat- cord a fellow can get hold of. Is 
ter of personal pride. To build air- just tlie beginning of a creative ad- 
worthy models capable of greater venture without peer.
Iimior Chambers, is staging a traffic safety 
drive during Safety Week, which commenced 
lodav ami continues until Saturday night. Ihc
mate's, was 
satisfaction.
a source of genuine 
r p m
r p m
SOMETIMES large kites will fly 
well without tails, and some think
-rircnr- id iMO'TiiiNr modern n- better without them. TullsTHERE IS NOTHING modtr * stability, but they reduce the
• 1 • • ,i 4 bout a kite. People in Euiopc have ,, therr^  iq in nulllmr a kite back
fact that this ilrive is nalioii-WHle is a sign that gying them “bout ^00  „/Jcr it has taken a
should he coiieenied over the traffic years. In China and oHier J sudden dive in a dQwn-draft of a
countries, they have been known hundred feet or so Kite-flying a-
riuimg wan. is ju;.l to keep evciy- 
ImhIv out t>f uiiiluim
Ihiifoinis li,i\e al.irnivd r.ir ever 
;.!IHV, toy fiitlicr do, ided it, w,,ii,d<l
do mj' c'li:inK'ti,'r a lot of good if 
I joiiuhI Oie liny Seouts, He guvo 
mi- .1 littlo pop t.dk, (wi-ai-d my ;uin 
and 1 agivod to join ttie Muskrat 
Troop of the loe.il oritaniratloii. |n); - 
sibly tiecause in tlioae days. 1 look- 
ed a bit like a tnuskiat.
Even as a bo.V I t-onsed that tlie 
uniforms .Ml up an entirely new 
riieasuring stick of vaUic.s. most of 
tliern false a.s an mijier (ilule. Here 
I'd been going along for years re­
serving my resiiect for Hie kid who 
could spit the farlliesl or do a jack­
knife olf Hie hUHi board. Yet all 
my uniformed pals were agog about 
ttie Muskrat wlu» could tie :i gran­
ny knot or wlio knew tlie difference 
Isctweeri a flr (pinus sylve.stris) and 
a cedar (cedrus Icbani), usually a 
a sissy who couldn’t niniiage a good 
spit beyond tire end of his chin.
It was too mueli for me. I ran 
away from home for three liours.
Later I was to discover that al­
most any kind of uniform automat­
ically warps the sense of values of 
the pertioti It covers. This may bo 
good or bad. It seems to Iiavc been 
Iirclty bad for the last couple of 
thousand years.
Cut out uniforms, under tho Scott 
Plan, and you aulomaticalty erase 
one of the fundamental reasons for 
war. the sense of power. Nobody 
would dream of a world empire un­
less ho happrmed to be under a Sarn 
Browne belt or behind a double
's l,iuUi>ii>, No 
upiem aiy could
everyone
.-iceident .situation. even longer. In fact, in the Ormnt ^
The j^rc.'ilest danger, of course, is the cum- ___ count of the turbulence of the air.I pastime. Whole villages compete Ta.if <hr> ctronr^  null of a uood kite
mon attitude that accidents happen to other among themselves and astonishing h^s satisfaction^which could only
mf^oninfv noH clcill ill making anci . ■. 1 . .• _ 1 .^.That altitude causes drivers bo exceeded by the feel of a joy-
llying kites have been developed, airplane. In fact, a good
r p m case could be made out of the theory
THERE ARE at least flftceii dif- that airplanes were invented as a 
ferent types of kites. In Canada, result of a suspicion that would be 
a cruciform frame and a long tail, so.
jicople, not to us
to heeoiiie reckics.s or to drive carelessly. Ac­
cidents. of course, can happen to any of us, 
and we, should not forget that .they have a 
habit of haiiiicning when we arc least expcct- 
iiiir them W e should remember that to others looiung ai im. slights and men-lug uicm. w e miuiMii w tally reminiscing at familiar scenes.
w e ure *The other fbllow. Vancouver College must have had
Auto,no),lies arc now  so common that wc  
have come to regard them as a means of trans- Granville containing College play- 
|,ort.ntion hetween tw o points, rather than ap- V o m
Our
no longer will the curfew ring for Highway 5; prcciatiug the fact that they are extremely were taken in charge by Brother
* *’ « 1 . 1 *1 I *-1--,*- *ko/-t-i rtf flipm varies m O'Donnell and billets arranged formobde and that each one ot tliem varies m players’ homes. Ino longer will the Okanagan he put to bed at 
midnight; no longer will the northern section 
of the Valley be Iiarrcd from communication 
with the southern section during a large pro­
portion of the day; no longer will the people 
of the westside of the lake feel isolated, cut off, 
with every setting sun. It means, in short, 
that henceforth the Okanagan highway will 
nut he closed to traffic as the sun drops below 
the crests of the western hills.
Locally, the present interruption in the 
twenty-four hour service has been considered 
hut a temporary one. On the other hand, there 
vvas some reason to feel that some depart­
mental officials were advocating no night ser-
’ ll  ill   f  
■ ; all the boys at players’ homes. I
condition from all others and has its own stayed at the College with the Bro-
.,afcty factor. Further, the person behind each ‘S d l ^ J ’’h o S S l t " T U °  *“ « !"  
wheel holds lives in his hands. dubious at first as to jh e  correct
Town
By JACK SCOTT 
PEACE PLAN
erend. Mister? I couldn’t appear ig- these days from various corners of 
as a direct result of automobile accidents. The norant, I felt. The Brothers smil- the tired old world, is from the 
' ■ ‘ .1, -  *„ii . ,^por ingly set me right. “Just make it preliminary scaf-
record is a serious one but the toll this year gj.Qther.” Informal, but correct.
will probably he even greater. Drunken driv- “Mac’’ MacKenzie and Darner
ers were responsible for many accidents, out. getting their young charges
oddly enough, it was the sane, sober driver, to bed. I’ll venture there were few
handling a good car, who killed more people j.jjQj.ts failed next morning to or- 
the driver under the influence of liquor, ganize an extra game on a twothan « 1 • J.1 1. cramc total point basis for the title.
This fact forces one to the conclusion that weren’t available, so the
cai-eleMuess w as the m ajor factor in-m ost ac- ™
cidents. The elimination of carele.ssness can tjie sudden death title game 11 be one, Ob-
vice during the winter months. This point, hp the resnonsibilitv of the individual, was scheduled for seyen o’clock, viously everybody would end up
, ■ * •* , A r* itr ^  , onl> ne ine respuii.-tiu.. team got, rousing support ^ead if there were another war and,
however, is not quite clear. After Mr. Carson s but, nevertheless, stricter enforcement of our gjj the Kelowna boys in Van- while this might seem like a pretty
announcement, the Board of Trade President, nresent traffic laws and the tightening up of couverwho rallied for^the occasion simple way oLending war perman-, ... * , , , , . . present rrainv law.-, l v, s  . , fa i  ^ noticed Henry Tostenson, who gntly. it’s a thought liable to dis-
presKlmg at. the luncheon, asked the Minister those laws should be a direct help in this pjgyg^ the Thunderbirds last courage any future Hitler.
. . • . winter; Owen Jones, and Pat Cur- “This is a nice new secret wea-
direction. . . rel, who were down for the week- po^ , ap right,” the dictator might
Rig-htly or wrongly there is a suspicion gnd; Bert Saucier, Guyler Kennedy, muse to himself, “but land o’goshen,
I tA-Iv.,4. +1, 4. Iterant snirits of the voun- Harold Shugg, ■ and Johnny West, all get kijled when it lands, abroad that the exuberant spirits oi ine youn out from study shucks, “that’ll never do.” And he
O'er P'eneration frequently cause them to drive ^he Easter exams at the Univer- might just go away to California for 
f  ■ , 1 1 f Title rnav nr m av sity to cheer the boys; and George a vacation and forget all about it.
beyond the bounds o f safety. Th is i y  ^  ^ Bogress, currently working in Van- o-wn suggestion as a way of
not be so, but if h ighw ay accidents are to be couver. There was a^sprinkUng^^of
curtailed, a
if his, the chairman’s, understanding that the 
twenty-four hour service to be commenced the 
first of May was a twelvT-months’ service and 
Mr. Carson replied that that was correct.
The present plan of the Department is to 
put the Lequime into service as soon as she 
has completed her trials and then haul the 
Pendozi out for inspection, and overhaul. The 
twenty-four hour service, of course, could be 
carried by the Lequime as it was by the Pen­
dozi la.st summer. Whether or not this is con­
templated has not been stated. However, the 
definite date of May 1st for the twenty-four- 
Iiour service has been announced by the 
M inistcr.
.The Department’s plans now call for a 
shuttle service for sixteen hours a day and an 
hourly servico by one ship during the eight 
night hours. This schedule should go a long 
way towards mc-eting immediate requirements. 
With two ships available, the service on the 
water section of the highway can be very flex­
ible and, should traffic warrant it, a twenty- 
minute .schedule could probably be instituted.
At the luncheon following the launching, 
A'alley, district and city officials commented 
upon the significance of the commissioning of 
Hi second ferry aiid congratulated the Depart­
ment upon its realistic viewpoint of local con- 
tlitions. Riglitly so.
The Minister and his officials in this in­
stance have taken steps to be prepared for tre- 
iiiciulonsly increased traffic through the Oka-
, - 1 tn basketball greats in the gym, too. worry. him. Being a Sunday, the
definite educational campaign to mention a few—Jimmy Bards- license issuine deili  i i g partment was
erlnrate our voumr drivers of high-school age ley. Hunk Henderson. Bob Osborne, closed. So naturally the bus would 
 ^ °  j£ who. were all members of Cana- have to be impounded untilMon-
would seem a reasonable place to start, 
voting drivers are made safe drivers and 
they are
dian champ Thunderbird squads. day and accommodation (State?) 
if After the .game, A1 Principe provided for us, unless we wished 
' A ■ niavpH host to the boys at his “ 64” to,go on and be pinched in every
made to realize the responsibilities where they dined and danced coinmunity between there and the
attached to driving a car., the number of safe . . .  the latter with the charming Osoyoos border By rapid calcula-
■ •*! vonnff members of North Burnaby tion we figured there were about
drivers on the h ighw ay would  increase w ith  Town, who, led by Peggy 57. Multiply by $25 it all added
the nassins' of the year. Principe, formed a feminine cheer- up to . . .  going home via the Fm-
® _  ,, . j j  jfjg section at the game. It was a ser Canyon. However, we attempt-
The word Democracy is tossed around .yp affair and the boys enjoy- ed to negotiate the deal, and as I 
a o-reat deal these days. If the word means ed themselves thoroughly. have mentioned Mr. Hawkins was
anything, it means the right to live.; the right Return Trip
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. the
a.little hurt about having to press
the whole matter.
‘‘I. sure hate to do this to you
to use the h ighways and live to Aale. ^p ^ gieepy busload of boys' why, in another 20 minutes
If all drivers obeyed the traffic* regula- boys. I said goodbye to the Bro- have been home for lunch. Im- 
. , , r 1 *1 • * 1 - thers, walking off with rny . room . that Yep. S’too bad.” We
tions, the num ber of deaths in automobile ac- j^^y usual, .and we hit the trail scraped up the $25 and found that
cident.s would  he drastically reduced. The south for an uneventful journey ^gs just $2.50 short. “ The ex­
home . . . we thought. First sur- change, boys. We sure hate to do
Junior Chamber has adopted the slogan Make pj.jgg came at tlje border where a this, but the banks will charge us.” 
a Habit” for its Safety AVeek. Every $5.38 (why the 38 cents I _ Another $2.50 changed h^ds. I
Satet\ ** *1 „ ' know) 'levy was thrown our way ggy^  that Mr! Hawkins got
jierson who sits behind the \\heel ot an auto- for crossing the border in a com- gtevehs Pass for us on his three 
mobile or a truck..should endeavor to make mon carrier on a Simday. Its a radio outfit to obtain the, lat-we est weather report., , 1 ‘ 1 custom, evidently. However,those words a reality and not merely a slogan, pafjj it, and proceeded on our way. Conditions were good, he said, so 
Tlie Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com - But hot for long. We were , driv- decided to press on regardless 
i ij , ,• * 1 r •* c f * along at peace with the world, ^  ^ the gamut of 57 potential
merce .should be complimented for its Safety although smarting a little still from our race for the Okanagan
border. We said goodbye to Mr.W eek  ettorts and the best compliment that it what we considered a rather up ^ ------ „  ----------
, - j  • *1 *• c I • friendly shell-out at the border, Hawkins, apologizing for making
can be paid is the co-operation of every driver ^hen the stillness of the Sabbath for lutich! He brushed
in seeing that the traffic regulations are obeyed morning was rudely shattered with ggjjjg Qpj. apologies magnanimously 
• , r , i  T - 1  ' the wail of a - police siren. Some .‘No hard feelings at all boys,”
and that a careful hand guides every car every poor fellow, we thought, running g^ j^ j Qnce more we rolled 
vard it travels. • afoul the law. The noise increased southward. .
in volume until we realized. that „  Ferrv
— ---------------—  -— ------— —=— , we were the object of all this un- _  . , - „ occpri
flashlights swinging in the darkness, gear work on the slippery roads, seemly noise.
AftPr n milp and n h.Mf rrawHnff T-nst <:nn«,fpn Without further incident. We keptmile and a half crawling Last winter's snowfall was sUll piled Two State High\yay Patrol cars reeled for the black and ^ - 4.. . ........................... our ^ eyes^p^ ____out ten 3 . _ ____  ^___ __ __^ » ^ downward on the winding road, we high in many spots along the'side forced us over to the euro, a..t* „„trni r-iri rcadv to
I D l « i y  A I  I717Hk reached a place where the bus could of the road. state oatrolman A. E. Hawkins met white state °  . ’ ., ^  ,F h N A L l Z h l i  turn. and. picking up all the out- Leaving the snow.^we made bet- our questioning stares with. “You’re gPa°moments'^ notice but we saw
C A D  side ••guiders” headed do^vn to Rock ter time once more, and rolled mir- under arrest!” No Nazi Storm »t a ". ^nts notic^^^^
r i l K  : Springs. It was a small ghost set- rily onwards. Bacon and eggs and Troopei; pulling in an unfortunate "  jentiou‘^fhan 0^ Haw-
tlemcnt in the snow. No person steaming coffee looked v e ^ g o b d  victim could have been met with scientious than
within miles. We pulled into the at the next town.This tim^ tL re  looks of more surprised innocence, jo”®’ "g ^his car-to-c^ radio
side of the road and settled down was no quibble about price. So he explained the action. '
sible that night, so we decided to [^et *clolhIn"\aiTd *show”^By^^ Business Booming ^  their daily steak
head back to the Rock Springs , op  ^ ^  ' Business was booming as usual in 1^^ books that had to do dinner at Omak. Then on into Ca-
Auto Court that we had passed 3CV- « honi-r! the American towns that we nas Tiada. We made the Westbank
oral miles back, and seen vaguely h h fn sed t h S h  Good wac ?ust ^  Washington  ^ landing at 2 a.m„ and contem-
through the snow storm. Dutchy Another S '   ^  ^ requiring a Washington hcensc,- igtefi Kelowna from the lakeshore.RnlP.nrl hiki'd fr. .orrnnRo the Pass again. This time wc anoiner >. f^ t.r.ctcz 4.i,nr+4.r hue- . ^ ------*------------------- -
From Page 1. Column 5
Holland , hiked ahead to arrange made it after one more near miss Travelling north with no more in-
special trips, tourists, charter bus- were near our journey’s end, 
ses, etc., to the contrary notwith- r- p^g g^d a half hours out of
a ’ll *u:*_ y • _
we crawled over the top. Other.s, up. arrived in Vancouver around follow him to the police station. and
aeommodation. while Lance Weeden
“Slowty~lracfced“ thir-bus—dowirythe 
mountain, there being no spot any-
where to turn a 29-passcnger bus. didn't fare so well, for we 3.30 p.m. It was a bright sunny day, settle a small matter* of a $25 fine dreamed'^of a 24-hour ferry service.
The rest of the *wys took turns counted six cars along the route, the Coast at its best. For some of and purchase said license. bic soft beds, a hot bath . . and,
in going out into the swirling .snow snowed in at various angles. Going the boys it was their first visit. Office Closed next vear another such ’ trip with
to tfuide the bu.s back, winking down was slow, too. It was all low Others, including myself, were busy ... ,, .. , / *;’,]- _* tho- end, One other little item seemed lo the B.C. title at me ena.
wjTCTi weLstopped to help a snowed- terruptions we crossed the border, standing. All this grieved* Mr, Haw- Kefo^yna now. Y es, a mile aOH  ^
in car. Pushing did the trick, and and, tired, stiff, and rather creased kins terribly, but would we please baif. or five and a half hours. We
curled up in the bus again.
M U G G S  A N D  SKEETER
(  T H E  A \A IL A \A N S  C O M IN G  U P  T K e "  
s t r e e t  r i g h t  N C 3 W . S K E E T E R „
.. SINCE YOU CHDNT GET A  RATH
S H O V E L E I X -  S U P P O S E  Y O U  G O  O U T  
A N D  M E t i '
H IM "
, I CAAAE F C «T H E  WELL.THANK 
MAIL SO MDU VyOULDN" YOU,SKEETER! 
HAVE TO WADE UP ..1% SORRY' 





1 ONLY CARRY THE /AAJL, I 
D O N ’T  , WRITE IT!.. AND NO
o f f e n s e  m e a n t .b u t
BY  W A L L Y  B IS H O P
m..A L L  I HAVE FOR YOU THIS A\ORNlN6 iS
t h a t  u n f o r t u n a t e  l it t le
CARD...ADVERTISING SNOW
3-iS
low of I'ligM in 
do. 11 MIC of ni( i' 
bo born in the tmiul of anyboil.v 
but ii guy Vk ith a pint of pants wilii 
;t i.'ood sti ipo down tlu’ ; ido or a 
lot of fancy liardwarc on Ids liid
Can you linagiiu' a man in an 
old pair of grey llanncls and a 
sweat shirt playing Dcr Fuehiei " 
Do any of flu- people in Ikitiin's ca­
talogue look like diclatoi;:?
Witli most of us a ‘.ense of power 
is like liolding u gien.'ide in your 
haml. If you don't know how lo 
handle it the thing'.s li.d+le to go 
off riglit in your face. And notlilng 
gives more of an illusion of power 
or prestijte tlian wearing; one of 
those .SU1I.S with the folderol Unit 
goes wllli them. In a uniform no 
shirt is too young to stuff, t
But tile most deadly elTeet of the 
uniform is it.s lethal effect on a 
man's sense of humor. Ten inil- 
lion Italians would have doubled 
up with hysterical laughter at the 
sight of Mussolini in a pair of inil- 
itnry pants — if they hadn’t been In 
uniform lliem.sclvcs. Even the most 
fantn.slic Nazi would have giggled 
at Gocriiig in his nin.squcrntlo ball 
costumc.s — if they hadn’t been all 
dolled up, loo.
For us little guys the only protec­
tion from dictators is the ability to 
Inugli at them. In my new world 
wo’ll all be dressed like Abbott and 
Costello. Tlie worst thing that can 
happen to us is to die Inugliing.
(Copyright Vancouver Sun)
GLENMORE
GLENMORE - - Mr. and Mire Guy 
Reed iiix- jp\'nding a few weeks in 
Ia)s Angeles, where Mr. Ui'vd is 
.isM lmg with tin- badminton lour- 
njiinent.s.
'llio Mlsiies Rita 




Mr. and Mrs. Andrew lUtcliie, 
will! tlieir daughter. Betty, and son, 
Billy, aix* holidaying in California.
Mr.s. J. Mllierwcll and her two 
daughters. I'enny and Myrtle, are 
visiting in Trail. *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snowsell and 
family are on a motor trip to tho 
Coast.
The last dance of the 1946-47 w'a- 
soti wa.s held In the school on Fri­
day night. A good crowd enjoyed 
tile music of Nonnuii Gerow at the 
piano, and Miss Monica GeLsinger 
with her nccordiun.
J. Snowsell and Mrs. I*. Purdy 
were delcgntc.s to tho C-C.F. con­
vention at Vancouver la.sl week,
BUT FEMALi; l>OES
The male mosquito Is strictly a 
vegetarian and does not bite.
CHANGES HIS SPOTS
Tho swordfisti lo.ws its 
when the sword develops.
scales
In 1944 in Canada 1,372 people were killed form of address. Was it Father. Rev- That faint hammering we hear
folding for the 
structure of a 
permanent peace 
and, if my ears 
don’t deceive me, 
lit’s getting fain­
ter all the time.
Personally, my 
views about that 
next war are 




d C A e e t i /
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It’s the Gardener’s intlent skill that produces the perfectitfn of an 0rchid~.and It's 
patient “Qoolity-Tosling” that o*vos you “cigarotto perfection” in Sweet Ctqis.
YES 1 Perfecfion...Check ^  gives you final result of many perfections... 
Before you llght-up'a Sweet Cop/ draw on it, and note the clean fresh taste> 
the result of “quality-testing”, step by step, from plantation to you.
“T/ie purest form ijn which tobacco can bo smoked '^
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
S e e  h o w  p e r f e c t  a  p o s t - ^ w a r  c i g a r e t t e  c a n  h e
O'
Y o u  must have noticed them at yonr grocer’s — those bright new  packages o f the famous Post’s breakfast 
cereals.
N ow  you’ll  find four o f  your breakfast favorites in  
“family”  packages that you can recognize qu ick ly— buy  
easily from the grocer’s shelf. The packages are new and 
gay — the products are the same fine quality you have 
always hpd under these trusted names.
The grand two-grain ’“Grape-Tints 
flavor in crisp, flake form. As nonr-
-isliing^8“thcy-are-delightful-to-eatr-
Two package sizes — regular and 
giant economy.
^ o s f s
f i i a p B
One of the first 
ready-to-eat cereals 
—still nncquallcd for 
malty-Bwcet flavor- 
gives yon nourish, 
ment in concentrated 
form 80 that 2 tabl^ 
spoons is a enfllcient 
eerving.
The bran yon need with a flavor 
yen’ll like. Helps keep you regolar 
— and makes breakfast a delicioiu 
event. Two package si^a—regolar 
and giant economy.
Tonr favorite hnhbly-light com flakes 
— delightfally sweet and crisp, with all 
the quick food-energy vsloe of finest 
white com. Two package sizes-regtt* 
|ar and giant economy.
I foods
trS
■ » v »
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PAGE THRISE
Guaranteeil to Keep 
You “Regular" Naturally





•JV/f OTHER BARNES is her son-in-law’s favorite 
relative. Mind you, there was a time when 
Mother’s visits sent him scurrying for cover. But 
that was before her doctor told her t^ t  the cafiein
in tea and coffee was making her irritable—and 
suggested Postum instead.
Mother Iov«js Postum. It’s so lull-flavored and 
hcartening-not like tea, not like coffee, just down­
right delicious in its own right. And Postum 
contains no caffein — no other drug that might 
affect heart or nerves or digestion.
Postum is made instantly, right in the jup, just 
by adding hot milk or boiling water. Costs less 




YARMARK-15 J«wet Precision MovemenK 10K Gold Pitied BezeL Stainless Steel Bock. • • .$4T
Here is a watch fashion­
ed patiently to the high­
est standard of craftsman­
ship. Possession of a 
Gruen PRECISION time­
piece is indication not 
only o f an appreciation 
for fine things but of 
discriminating taste.
ROSEMARY—17 f.w.i
Precitioo Movam.nl. 10K 
Gold FOIod BazatSloIn- 
IcM Sl.al Bock..$49.75
^ G R D E I
Watch
Ta«r O r«»a  
Vil«ia li.. «ii
D .a l.r  hat Ibara, 
I la yaar d itirltf.
Many Kelowna Firms 





'K L O W N A  exhibits in the Vernon-Okanagan Industrial Ex­
position already number 13 and tlicre is every indication 
tile mmiber may reach more tluin 20 in time for tlic exhibition 
ft oil! May 2H to 31.
Proposed Exhibition of Spray­
ing From Air This Sunday is 
Postponed
Ctiernical warfare between man
-r-i ■ ' l l  » ......r-:-.! Tiicr-iirKr in tin- llm rd  nf «md inosquito fs being wagcxl in Kc-r iiis  was revealed at a special m tcting in the Hoard o district aKaln.
IVatlc rooin.s 'riiesday night, called by the conunitlce o f local por Uircc Sundays in u row n
imhistrie.s and iirucessors arranging for the local exhibit in the small group of volunteers from the
annual exposition. Committee chairman Lome McRae was
pleased w ith  the response of the local firms and gave the ex- rnosquilocs in the pools and Ploughs 
liibilors a complete picture o f the made for exluhituig in the city and its environs. Dlrec-
Kelowna products. tor Doug Johnson reported sajlents
Mr. McIUc said KJclowna had ^ lu T 'aT  thTmmnhiy meeting of
Jaycces last Thursday night lie 
volunteers. IIo said 
cl/tht have been doing
to nil'one of the two wings with ’nie dlrcetons agreed to an expen- 
tlio grounds outside spoken for too, diture of $50 which will cntitli 
he said **>e Kegattu to 10 feet of .space in
KelcAvna’s building is ideally sit- the building. Details of the typt 
ualed in the heart of tilings, close of display will bo worked out later 
by the highway, he said. Hut.s arc
at a premium already, Mr. McHae 
added, with 22 having been set aside 
for exhibitors.
"For obvious reasons wc arc in­
terested in having our exhibits all 
in one building,” he pointed out. 
The site of the local exhibits is an 
M-formaton hut, witli each wing 




ndieved to liave started as a re. 
suit of a rubbish Ore nearby, fire 
lul damaged the home of A. C. Bennett 
lOiO Harvey Avc., around noon or.
There would be accommodation Tuesday. Only quick and efTicicnl 
the grounds for those who wish- action on the part of Kelowna’s vol-
and to rid the city 
of (he iK-st.s this summer, live cap­
tains would be needed ns well as 
two lielpers at least for each of the 
live zones.
Mr. Johnson said the district cov­
ered was conllncd roughly wittiin 
a radius of three miles from the 
centre of the city. Spraying guns 
and Insecticide are provided by Uic 
city, but tile actual spraying is be­
ing done by the Jaycces.
A proposed exhibition of spraying 
from the air is set for the City Bark 
last Sunday was called olT. Local 
officials were advised the aircraft 
would not be available until April 
20th.
ed to stay at Vernon during the ex- untecr lire brigade, .saved the cn- 
position, Mr. McRae .said. Guards tire house as the roof was blazing 
/ill be posted at night to assure llercely when the lire llg i^itcrs ans- 
lie safety of the products on dis- wered tlie call. No estimate of dam-






While there is a possibility the is covered by insurance, 
whole building will be taken up Several rubbish fires were burn- 
with industrial products, the com- JpS vicinity, and it is be-
mittce is willing to put on commer- lieved a spark may have lodged un^  Kelowm Board of Trade attended 
cial or non.commcrcial exhibits .so dcr a .shmglo on the rooL Kelowna Board^ of
os to use up the whole building, nett was preparing lunch at tht
__ r  a . ______• 1 j i -  4lwtn nn/-? v«rnnn «nr> riiRno,', rm fem r
Members of the executive of the
side and another seven feet in the ? fainted ^mmedm t^ely.
other wirtg.
a Board of Trade clinic at Vernon
who "have p°romiscd'"dls- time, and when'shir rushed o'utsi'de on Thursday and remained as guests The firms who have promisca ais ^ of the annual meeting of the Ver­
non Board of Trade, at which R. 
While there was considerable wa- Dicks was elected president.
. ter damage to the downstairs por- The Board of Trade clinic was
Drawing Cards furniture was conducted by E. MacCormich, field
Indications now arc m“t though the upstairs bed- secretary, Canadian Chamber of
three-quarters of the building will ,.ooms will have to be redecorated. Commerce, Montreal. Matters of in- 
be industrial and the balance used Four other fires — all of a minor terest to Board of Trade officials, 
up with commercial or non-commer- mature — during the past week kept such as organization, operation, pol- 
ciai with a highly popular appeal flremen on the run. icy, etc., were discussed in round-
to the public. Two “drawing cards” ^  j.ga£ at 525 Lawrence Ave. table conference. Boards from Ash- 
suggested at the meeting were dis- Thursday burned a small hole croft to Revelstoke and from Sal-
plays*from the Boy Scouts’ museum j.qq£ before it was put out. mon Arm to Kelowna were repres­
and the Kelowna Regatta. The same day firemen extinguish- ented.
Both suggestions may be acted chimney fire at the home of Local members a,ttending includ-
u^on, it is believed, but certain q  Thompson, 1889 Abbott St. ed R. P. MacLean, president, W. T. 
technicalities will have to be taken There was no damage. L. Roadhouse, J. Monteith, D. Chap-
care of first. One spokesman who Qn Easter Sunday firemen were man and T. Hill, secretary, 
favored the idea said both rate a called to a grass fire on Camp St.,
lot of publicity and such publicity is Wednesday afternoon to a chim- ADVERTISING IN 1477
for the benefit of Kelowna as a home of J. Scantland, The first English printed adver
whole.
Firms already signed up are tak­
ing from five to ten feet of space. 
Stalls will be set up at the required 
width and will extend back to the 
wall, a distance of approximately 
14 feet. The opposite wall will be 
appropriately decorated and will 
possibly carry a large sign giving 
the city’s industrial statistics for the 
benefit of the vsiting public.
Following are the firms signed up 
and the space they asked for: Ke­
lowna Machine Shop, 10 feet and- 
an outside lot; Smith Furniture, 10
531 Bernard Ave. In both instances tisement is believed to have appear- 
no damage was reported. ed in 1477.
J a y c e e  E x e c u t i v e  W i l l  C r a c k  D o w n  
O n  M e m b e r s  N o t  T a k i n g  A c t i v e  
P a r t  in  O r g a n i z a t i p n * s  A c t i v i t i e s
Ex e c u t i v e  and members of the Junior Chamber of Com­merce, at the monthly meeting last Thursday, severely rap-Harvey^ s^Cabi^ LS^ ^^ ^^  ^ ped the lack of participation of the membership as a whole in
lowna —-----------------— , ----------' , - , •
Paddy Lynn Crafts, five feet; Will the w ork  o f the organization.
Stamp Works, five feet; Scott,Plum- President Roy Hunt lashecpout at those who were content 
bing, 15 feet. _   ^ . to “let George do it,” and he threatened expulsion from the
Sidtlot; O t o n S  S t  Juices L^ ^^  ^ Jaycees to those who persistently decline to assist in the pro- 
five feet; B. C. Fruit Processors, 10 jects of the club.
feet; Okanagan Upholstering Co., 10 Indications that desperate measures are planned; came a ll
through thfe meeting, as one member after another complained 
S-obaWeK^" Co ee Go., v  ^ t before the small attendance of the poor support when it came 
Other firms who are believed in- to doing a job. The president hinted “something was going to
tefested in placing exhibits but have Kg (long about it.”
i^ t s ign ed ^  yet include: jKelowna Doug Johnson delivered the first punch when giving a brief 
S T a n d  ^veral‘pacl^°5o^^^^ outline o f  the mosquitp control project. A  second blow camb 
Attract Visitors from Jack Morrison when he reported on the Red Cross cam-
The exposition is expected to at- paign. In both instances any success was due to the work of a 
tract visitors from all parts of Wes- small number the spokesmen said. Scores of members were 
tern Canada and Northwestern $ta- gj,kg^j help but they declined, 
tes Okanagan industries and B.C.  ^ -o..
products will be the main feature Foster Mills reported the^St. Pa- g^on of the • Jumor Chamber of 
and an effort w ill be made to keep trick’s Day _(^nce w^^ Commerce, Frank W;ilson, o f New
the Okanaean disnlavq together toss and he blamed the lack or sup- Westmmster, will be in Kelowna on
Firms inferested^in^putting in dis- P°rt from the Jaycees. He threat- May 7, Mr. Chapin told the meet- 
plays should contact the chairman, ened to^  resign unless c ^ d i t i ^  Thg next .monthly meeting
T omp McRae or Jim Monteith - among the membership improved, of the Kelowna Jaycees will be
A p p S  o f  r ^ S a  exhibi The small deficit from the dance held on that date and Mr. Wilson
was given by the-new board of was paid off by voluntary contri- will be the guest speaker*. . 
directors o f the Aquatic Associa- butroi^ from'the rpemoers atten - u jghiight of the meeting was an
-------------------- -----— ---- ------ f i m p r o m p t u  address by Art Jones,
Mn Hunt s^d the matter of * of the Vancouver Suh, internation- 
bership participation had been-■ ally famous as the Headless Valley
growmg steadily worse. It s phbtogrpher. Members were held 
good enough and something has to spellbound as he gave a vivid des-
293 CARLTON ST. 
W INNIPEG. M AN.
Fishing, Hunting, Trappers 
and Campers Supplies.
be done about it, he declari^, criptipn o f some of the dramatic 
In future, members will be .S ' and humerous incidents during the 
ven two chancy to holP renowned expedition into the far
work of the body. I f  they dechne „  ^h 
the second tiifie they will be oust- ' . . , ^
ed. “That’s what’s going to-hap- , He paid tabute to the skill of pi- 
” the president said firmly. ^°t Russ Baker and to the hospi-
tality of the people living in all
be. the t l^ g  in^u*^ settlements they visited. They
end that we fade the s itu a te  ^  thd trip during some of the
and get down to bra^ tacks. I f  __ ,j___ ____ ____...j___i„and get .“ own Jo -  ^^j^est weather ever experienced in
they don t  want_ to work them Canada. It took them several days
they spent six and a half hours. 
They 
days.
a case of ‘Let George do it!
M ^Hunt. in thn made the return trip in twoThere were 135 members m tne .^^ .^ ^
Jaycees as at January 31, the presi- ___________________
dfint went on to say, biit “we would «»|p«a[» »  a
be better off with 25 who would f U b W  K A I lM l  I W I l  
work than with 70 or more who ^ V
__  FIRM STARTED
Next week will be ’Traffic Safety 1JT7T17D A M C
62-3c Week and the Jaycees are ready V  l i  1 I l I v A l l i J
■—  to do their share in putting the ■
campaign across in Kelowna. Harry 
Witt reported an extensive publici- A
W e  A r c  N o w  Opeia
F o f f  E i i s i f i e s s
„  ______  new business known as the
ty*cam"^i^,” both national M d lo- Painting and Decorating Co. of Ke- 
cal, will get underway. Members lowha has been opened by two ex- 
of the committee are already taking airmen in the premises formerly 
pictures of traffic violators and used by the Scott Plumbing at 247 
these will be put on public dis- Lawrence Avenue, 
play in the city, Mr. Witt promised. geguss, formerly of Van-
Street scenes are also planned to couver,- and Colin Warris, former-
^elowna’s—NewesL'Service-in
make the public Conscious of the j gj Powell River, B.C., are the 
hazards of committing traffic of- . _ . _~^two-ex-membcrs-of—the— R.C.A
® PAINTING DECORATING 
•  BRUSH AND SPRAY 
PAINTING 
® SIGN PAINTING
BEST M A TE R IA LS  USED —  E X C E LLE N T  W O R K
NO  JOB TO O  SM A LL
PaintiEg & Decorating Co. of Kelowna
M. 1 .AW R EN C E  AV E . (In  location formerly used by Scott Plumbing W orks)
fer^es. . __who joined hands to, go into busi-
Carl Schmok,_ v ic e -p res id ^  on their own in the Orchard
the Jaycees City. Besides painting and decor-
»om  in,odor » d  cxt.dor, 
to take up the managership of a ‘ I'eir :,erv-ices J>iclude paperhangino. 
bank at Oliver. Mr. Suttie relin- sign painting and shingle staining, 
quished his duties as treasurer to Tlie partners were strangers un- 
Let Bonar. til they met while taking a ro-
Another Jaycee motor caravan is fresher course in painting and de- 
promised this yeai, according to corating under the Department of 
Malcolm Chapin. . He said ’ this Veterans’ Affairs at Vancouver. 
yeaFs will have an international as- While Mr. Warris had never been 
pect and will likely be called “See to Kelowna before, Mr. Seguss had 
the Pacific Northwest First.”  Last made a short visit here sevcml 
year's was called “See B.C. First.” months ago He was impressed 
Organizers are hopeful this year’s gj|y, he found it easy to
motor trek will coincide with the about it to his'associate, and
B.C. regional conference at Harri- ejecided to start up business
son Hot Springs, June 20-21. Thej'
hope the, tour will take them ‘ _ . v
through B.C., the Northwest States Seguss and his have set-
;md end up at Harrison at the tied in the Okanagan hh^ion dis- 
openina of the conx'cntion, trict. Mr. Warris is living with
NaSroaL'-director of the B.C. re- them for the time being.
Another
Scoop
W a t e r f a l l
BED R O O M  S U IT E S
^  FIVE PIECES
V A N IT Y  BENCH 
CHEST OF DRAW ERS
F U L L  SIZE BED 
DRESSER
with —




O N L Y
K ]  9 4 . 5 0
This suite can be had in either BLEACH ED  or 
D ARK  W A L N U T  F IN IS H
OU
W A T E R IN G  CANS
with rose sprinklers .... . $2-50
GARDEN HOSE—
Re-enforced rubber "I Q p  
J^-inch, per ft. .... A O
Va-
in. 25c
LO NG  H A N D LE  C U LT IV A T O R
with spear point teeth.
D U TCH  HOE
for working under shrubs $1.55
SPAD IN G  FORKS—
make for easy digging. Short "I Q R  
handle with cross grip .......... A*
e  The time is now to 
do your planting!
© The place is here 
to get your Seeds!
© Come in today to 
fill your needs.
M ARS B A L L  BEARING
LAWN MOWERS
made for hard work arid Iong scr-.. 
vice— easy running f t
rubber tires .......  .....  2 > A « / * * ^
COMPRESSED AIR 
SPRAYER
-,3^aUon-^Produces-fine-m ist-tjfTm y- 
liquid spray. Can be used 
with whitewash .............
HOSE COU PLING S —  HOSE JOINERS SPR IN K LE R S
M e  &  M e
(K E L O W N A ) L IM IT E D
mk
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THUGS BREAK 
INTO BUILDING
GIVE RED CROSS 
SKATING MONEY
A -.rt>;in ixiU'lltij: ticar Uii- couicr :..um <.if J-Ti.V) 1m ! bf« n tur-
,,f Av<- and Kth.,'1 St. w :ts  bv>- ' " I  '-vi-r tlic lor;,! bianrh » f
II Into over tbo werk-' r)'!. at ror- It< <l ("ro w Sorirty by O Mtddlt- 
dir.i' to inforitt.dion I'ivrtt to [>o!li".' ton, i)H,)priotor of ’ Ihi lollvi ’^-.k itin.. 
r.uSy bed nlKht, A rase of Ix'. r vnis rink at tlir Kidiibition Crouiid-t 
■ to|( n Too biilldintt, iis»,-d at an (f- 'I’bi': ,om i, j,rc’ 'id', colb'itioiis froin
j w j  b'bovt'd to If' owin'il !r ,fruitr: . v. b'» tlw ri-iok on Sun-
(b'orj'.c S<'xsmltb, ilay,;. '
Jaycees Sponsor Local 
Traffic Safety ^X^eel<
s i.ir i 'i;n v  a n v w a y
A ynunf. '■<•1 i i railed an elver.
I'latinum la a poor conductor of 
hi it and electricity.
W A R T IM E  H O U S IN G  D IV IS IO N . 1203 Royal Bank 
Buildinis 075 W . Ilastiitf's St., V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
Tenders are belli* called for (lie construction 
of 35 liou.se* In Keldwna by fteiicrni Contract.
Tenders close May 5lh, 1947.
I-Iaiiti and apecincatioii'i fur the eon.strnctlon of tluete house.n may be 
obtained from Ccntnil Mortgaf'e Kc Housini! Corporation, Wartime 
llouBin*: I.imlted, 120.3 Iloyal Hank Hldi;. 075 West HasthiKs Street. 
Vaneouver 15 C. ItequcHts to tender should be made to this office 
immediately. Ilidders will be retiulrcd to submit with their tenders 
a dejiosit ( heque for 10';;, of the amount of the tender, the cheque 
of the 'iiiceesiful bidder to be held until the completion of the 
contract. Tlie lowest or any tender in not neces.sarily accepted.
62-2c
Restaurant For Sale
This is a High Class Property situated 
on TH R E E  ACRES on the Highway.
Well ai)|)oiulc(l and well cfiuippcd.
Owner will take home or small farm as part payment. 
DetaiLs (jn apjilication.
Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Ii'" I .\ K( l"V\ii;i. two iK isoiis had heen niurdered or violently killed lawt year, tlie people of the Oreliard City would stir 
lip (|nile a fti‘ s. and demand that soinethiiif,; be done about it. 
■And jiDlIy so.
'i'his i^  e.x.u tly what hapiiciied in 19-U>. but inste.id of l)C- 
111); murdered, the two peu|dc were killed iii traflic accidcnls. 
'I bis sear is barely tliree iiioutli.s old, and yet deaths as a result 
of automobile aeeideiits, already e<iual the toll of last year, 
while aceideiils reported to the city police so far tliis year teital 
-L'. 'I his eompares witli a total of 21<S ditriii); imt in view
of the fact most of the ;iccidents occur duriii),  ^ tlie summer 
mouths, the tlrree-rnoiitli total i.s considered alaruHU)^.
That is why llie local Itraiicli of the Junior Chamber of 
Coiimieree this week i.s spousoriii)j "Make Safety a Habit’’ tliis 
week. 'I'lie animal campaign is de.signed to ciiiTail careless 
driving, and to remind a motorist that death lurks around every 
e iriier when a carele.ss driver is hehiiid a steering wheel.
The earniKiicn is one which should ini; equ'i men'., .sliatler-proof t'.iass 
be close to everyone and has bifon and slroii(;er body eonstrneUon. 
endorsed by the Mayor and the Modern eiu'ineoriiu; standards of 
City Council as a mucli-needed com- liioluvay construction liave be'.'ti ap- 
muiiity elforl. It will save lives by piled in /;rado crossln)' iirolecUon, 
making citizens not only of Ke- by the increased use of signs and 
lowna, but all North America, con uignals. Witli rcsiiect to width of 
scious of tlie need for care while pavement, type, of surface, curves, 
walking and driving. guard rails and lowered crowns,
How many Courier readers liave improved methods of building safe- 
been to Maple Leaf Gardens? Tho.se ty Into the higliways are being used 
wlio have been, were no doubt iin- and further developed as rapidly 
pressed with the size of the build- ns means will permit, 
ing. Yet every year the number of These various undertakings have 
people killed and injured in Brltisli undoublcdly contributed to .safer 
Columbia alone, would 1111 the Gar- conditions, but to what extent it 
dens. What is a mere 12,1)00 killed „ol po.ssiblc to'asscss, since, while 
and injured? If that isn't enough, m-c aware of the present situa-
multiply it by 30 and then examine ijQ„_ jt jg not possible to visualize
the figure for North America. War v^hat present problem would bo if
is costly, but war is nothing com- those various efforts had not been
pared to the damage done to human p^t into effect. It is known, how- 
lives during a year by traffic acci- ever, that the problem is still one 
dentsr'' of obvious and ever-present scrious-
Mpdern Autos ness, and one that deserves the
the j. I «'il(>mu'-‘tilli; f.ii tm in (!ie 
r;iiiM- Ilf iiii uii'nl , ;iriil uiiiioubteiily 
Uii,. f.<( toi will euntiiuic fi> pie- 
dunMii.ite in liiUJDl taiife despite itii- 
pi iivemeiit.s in inolor vehii'b' iie:d.i;n 
iiiui (lir.bway f.u iliUes
Tlie iimblein of pri veiitiiig traf­
lic accidents merits tlie best Ihonght 
and cn-uidinated cITints of public 
oUiciab, ;ind of pnlibc ci’iiiti'd citi­
zen,';
No eorninunity i*-. wittiout traffic 
tuciiicnts and otlier traffic inoblems 
and such iiroblem.s can b
 ^■ ...... ...... ... .......... ........ . J
1 More About i RUTLAND FIELD j Mure About ^
A WARREN i IS INSPECTED i 1  B .C .
^  TO BE BY W . S. LAW SON
R U T LA N D  The Kutlaiul laiui-
CONQUER
From I’age 1. (1‘oluinn 11 
hc.iiini:. one witness for the de­
fence lestitied tile truck's right 
wliccls were "about three feet" 
solved from tlie edge of tlie hard .sui faei
and w.is squarely in the middle of 
the east Irtivelling iiortiun of I’en- 
dozi Street.
This testimony eonllicted witli tlie 
truck driver's. He said the truck 
w;is ptirked parallel witli the right 
front wheel about one foot olf tlie 
paved .surface. According to bis 
ter.timony lie had run out of gas
only by rnneentrated elforlM on tlie 
part of the community itself and 
the i>eopIe in it.
Traffic Violations 
The staggering mimher of (lersoiis 
Injured and killed each year In 
inolor veliicle accidents ine.sents a 
clialleiigc tiuil nui.st and can be met.
Nine onl of ten motor vehicle aeci- ,,,.t d„.se as he pos-
(lents could bo preveiitcd by univer-
sal ob.sorvance of safe driving and •  ^ . , , ,
walking habits. 'E*'i'n lie> walked Lct
r.,. . , . - . at * 1*41 L, some irapohiio. ho suia. When nsk-Ihis. ;.nd Uio fact that I'tllo parklnK
gained and rriuch may bo lost by un- j eondi-
neces-sary chanct? taking, must bi ..4,.^ .^,,
indelibly impres.sed on the mind (if liglu."
everyone so tliat everyone will be 1 
trully skilled in the use of cars and "Ihcre is no
hlehvvavs was a dcflnile menace. MacLennan
lugiiwuyH. declared during his summing uii.
Likewise. pedc.stnan violations of «  , r^^ ,j,,d liave liappcned
tralTic laws and pedestrian care-
Ic.ssncss arc common practices. • ^ • 1 ,, , r
Streets and higliways. urban and There was no eviilenec of civil 
rural, cannot bo made even incas- iiegll(;ence, let alone ciimlnal iieg- 
urably secure until tlio.se who wallc. ligence, lie continued. In a 
togetlicr with tliose wlio drive, take action tlie truclc tli'ivcr would bi- 
to heart Uie les.son of .safety. tlie man rc.spoiisiblc. Lo ^ ' ‘L
A pedestrian hasn't any way to cited law eases to establish Ins 
protect himself against tlie steel point.
body of tlie automobile except by Warren Not Called
the rules of safety. . Warren declined to say anything
rhcicfore. to tlic idc.il of maki g defence and appeared
Kelowna the safe.st unmoved emotionally when the ma-
phiCe on earth, is dedicated the . , , would have to be
"Make Safety n The spring assizes begin near
sponsored by the Kelowna Junior mnnth at Vernon.
Chamber of Commerce. »
mg held and pruposed "AirtKiik" 
was in.spccti'd on \Yediu'.''ilay last by 
-W. .S Lawson, of Vancouver, the 
District Inspector of Wc.stcni A ir­
ways. ill eonncctioii with the appU- 
ealion for a licence.i Mr. Law;>oii 
How in from Uio Coast .shoitly after 
noon, and after looking tlie Held 
over.lefl for Grand Forks to con­
tinue Ills tour of InsiH'ctiou.
Kemiit Kutiii, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Axel Futln, and part-owner of the 
held, was n passenger from Van­
couver with Mr. l i^w.son, and stay­
ed on here to vi.sit hi.s parents lor 
tlie halanee of the Ka.ster holiday 
week. The Okanagan Air Services, 
a group of ex-Il.C.A F, llyers. ac­
companied Mr. Lawson on his in­
spection of the Held, and are hoi>e- 
ful of an early and favorable reply 
from Ottawa on the application for 
a licence.
Mr. mid Mrs. J. C. Duncan, of 
the Pine Wood Auto Camp, on tlie 
Fraser Canyon Highway, were vis­
itors to Uutland during part of the 
Faster lioliduy week, staying witli 
Mr. and Mrs. F, Ueser.
the end of the month at Vernon.
’ Besides Warren, two other Ke­
lowna motorists arc due to go on
Over the years there has been thoughtful consideration of every 
steady advancement in motor ve- citizen.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R I E R
hide design and construction. Au- It is generally recognized that 
tomobiles have risen to 1  high de- failure of the human clement —the 
grec of efficiency through the use drivers and in some cases, the pede- 
of more adequate brakes and light- strlans or bicyclists involved — is
ATTEND CONFERENCE {riaf on'alimTlar charge. J. E.'Walz
On Wednesday Gerald Duffus committed in December and
drove u;p from Penticton, bring- Faulconcr in February.ing with him Paul F. Dresher, sales «• fauiconci in r cpruary._________
promotion manager of the Besler
Corporation, from Emeryville, Cal- the operation of a generator spray- 
ifornia, to attend a conference of ing machine. The meeting termin- 
provincial and dominion horticul- ated iri a luncheon at the Royal 
turists...Subject of discussion was Anne.
ijuiinHiuum«unui»iuiuuwmifmuiignimuu!umii
H E  W E E K  of April 12th to the 19th has been set aside in
ftT *I  Canada and the United States as National Safety Week, 
and in Kelowna the Junior Chamber of Commerce is spon­
soring this^as a public service and is accepting the challenge 
of the National Committee to wage an endless fight for safety 
against the death-dealing power of the modem automobile or truck, 
the careless bicycle riders and pedestrians who are continually 
placing their lives and the lives of others in danger by disregarding 
traffic regulations.
The City of Kelo-wna, therefore, requests all citizens to 
co-operate with the Junior Charnber of Commerce in this project.
and by the use of care, courtesy and common sense, make Kelowna 
a city free of traffic accidents. These accidents can be avoided if 
citizens will carefully obey all traffic regulations.
In witness whereof I  have hereto set my hand and caused 
this Proclamation to be made public. .
W . B. HUGHES-GAMES.
Mayor of the City of Kelowna.
M A K E  S A F E T Y
H A B I T !
The Uuthuid Womeii'.s Iii.Htilute 
held its regular monthly meeting in 
tlie Community Hall on Wednesday 
afternoon, April 0, and liad ns the 
speaker for tlie occasion, Nat May, 
llowcr specialist from the Summer- 
land Experimental Station.
At the close of his talk, Mr. May 
was called upto to answer a var­
iety of questions in regard to flower 
culture. Dr. 'Palmer, vvlio accom­
panied him, spoke briefly in answer 
to some questions on bulbs, and 
promised to come to anotlier rrtect- 
ing of the Institute and" show some 
films dealing with the same subject.
The Institute requested the ser­
vices of Mr. May as one of the jud­
ges at the forthcoming annual flow­
er show in July.
Mrs. F. J. Hawkey, president of 
the local, was appointed official de­
legate to the Institute convention to 
be held at Keremcos in May. A r­
rangements, ..were made to hold a 
"Baby Show” at the next meeting 
of the Institute, and a committee 
was appointed to arrange the de­
tails. At the close of the meeting, 
refreshments were served to the 
members and guests by Mrs. R. 
Urquhart and-Mrs. George Cross. 
• * • . '
The Rutland Boy Scouts, under 
Scoutmaster Art Gray, held a plea- 
sartt week-end camp near Gopher 
Flats on Saturday and Sunday, Ap­
ril 12 and 13, some nineteen Scouts 
attending. Favored by warm wea­
ther, the boys made good progress 
with a number of outdoor Scouting 
activities.
til'll oil I'iuuer reseaiTh and control.
"(2) Ttio BC Cnnecr Institute 
has treated a record mmilx'r of iia- 
tients and its equipment i.s bciii!; 
added to coiiUnuiilly. *nie present 
premiies are being extvinded pend­
ing the eollectioii of suffleient funds 
to erect and conuilete a permanent 
eliiiic. $17.5.(H)0 from the la.sl earn- 
liaign ha.s been )iut into an "Exi>an- 
sloii Aecoir t" for thi.s purpose.
"(3) The BC. Cancer Society has 
started a monthly bulletin, has ar­
ranged that text books on Cancer 
be placed on the regular lu'allh cur­
ricula of all high .scluHiIs. has or­
ganized lecture tour.s and ha.s form­
ed 13 new units in tlie ITovince, of 
which Kelowna and District i.s one.
“Please understand that tlie mo­
ney you contribute is being spent 
on education and additional treat­
ment facilities, and the bigger part 
of the allotment to tlie latler is, us 
I have just stated, in an ‘Ex|)ansion 
Account' for building the new 
cllnie. This expaii.sion aceount re- 
Iirescnts over 60 per cent of the 
total nniouiit collected.
‘Witli the exiierieiiee gained last 
year it is hoped that more tind more 
juiblicity will be forthcoming, re­
sulting in all peojile becoming 
‘cancer conscious', so that Iho ut­
terly useless waste of life, due to 
not seeking diagno.sis and receiving 
proper treatment in time, will 
cease."
GE'ITING THEM?
A human being at re.st needs 
about 1.080 calorics daily to main­
tain life.
She doesn't realize her Btrengtli, 
however, and doesn't know how to 
use it."
Mir. Brockington said that in 
spite of the many criticisms of the 
UB., the Americans are still the
most generous type of people in 




Accidents don’t  ju s t happen. They are caused.
, Every day there is untold loss o f human life 
and property - - needless loss.
IN  K E LO W N A  since the beginning of the year T W O  L IV E S  W E R E  LO S T  
NUMBERS H O S P ITA L IZ E D  . . . and thousands of dollars damage done.
h u t
TH IS  CAN BE A V O ID E D  IF  YO U  M A K E  S A F E T Y  A  H A B IT  !
Make BtfteeJU Safe a^>t Owi CUUSiett-
The above space donated in the public interest by the following ^-ms:—
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO. LTD. E  M. CARRUTHERS &  SON LTD. 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. REEKIE’S INSURANCE
WHILLIS &  GADDES LTD. 
A . H. DEM ARA &  SON
From Page 1, Column 3 
sharing of burdens, problems and 
prosperity is the best mutual in­
surance. "It is'a fine thing when you 
can go to the consumer with peach­
es that are sweeter and apples that 
Sre of higher quality, but it is also 
a fine asset if the people know that 
a fair share of profit goes to the 
man  ^who produces the fruit,” he 
said.
The speaker said he was pleased 
to hear of the contributions made 
by scientists in th/e Valley, and 
paid tribute to Dr. Palmer and his 
staff at Summerland, who have been 
carrying out many experiments for 
the benefit of fruit growers. "I 
iknow of no man who deserves! 
higher praise, than the scientist 
who tries to advance the cause of 
human progress. He adds some­
thing to human knowledge. No one 
knows the fruits of his efforts.” 
During a one-day tour of the 
Valley, Mr. Brockington said the 
Valley struck him as being unique 
in another manner — the people 
who live in the Okanagan. “I hope 
the people of the Valley act and 
think as a Canadian. I k.vow some 
came from England and • others 
from U.S. But just as Dr. Palmer 
has the ideal location tor his ex­
periments, so we have an an organ­
ization for strengthening relation­
ships,” he said.
Common Relatldnsblp
Mr. Brockington referred to the 
difficulties of common relationship 
since the end of World War II. “I 
am, nevertheless, conidnced that the 
best hoiie for world peace and un­
derstanding is the close association 
between Canada, United States and 
Great Britain. And I think there­
fore, whenever you have the op­
portunity, you should fuse those 
elements.”
The spieaker recalled many me­
mories of his war-time visits to" the 
Old Country and of his,close rela­
tionship with Hon. Winston Chur­
chill. He said he landed in Britain 
on the first bomber after the bom­
bing of Pearl Harbor, and went to 
a play in the fast end of London 
which was put on by German and 
Austrian refugee children. They 
were dressed in discarded clothes 
and rags, he said, and they perfor­
med the ancient story of the birth 
of Christ. After the play, they pas­
sed a hat for the poor of Hawaii, 
Mr. Brockington said in giving an 
example of the spirit of the child­
ren. .
On another occasion, on the first 
anniversary of the Battle of Britain, 
he* said there was not a building left 
standing, with the exception of an 
oak tree. “It kept growing grean as 
an emblem of undying hope," he 
"declared:
appeal was made to the public to­
morrow, as in the past, so in the fu­
ture would the people respond gen­
erously.
Dealing with Canada, the war his­
torian said the country is the first 
of the British Dominions beyond 
the seas. “Take the three countries 
—Canada, U.S. and Great Britain. 
We are alike in basic concept of 
what we call democracy. Many Am­
ericans wonder at us because wo 
have a touch of sovereignty. I think 
we in Canada, U.S. and Great Bri­
tain can share our basic ideas. De­
mocracy gives us an opportunity 
to make something of ones self,” the 
speaker continued. '
Continuing, Mr. Brockington said 
he thought the three countries be­
lieve in the fine tolerances of life, 
and referred to the many different 
races living in Canada. “I hope we 
continue to have a sense of humor. 
It is a sense of humor that puts a 
pleasant iron into life. I  like to 
think of that one term ‘sportsman­
ship’,” he said.
Referring to law and liberty, Mr. 
Brockington believed that* civiliza­
tion depends on the merging of 
those two concepts. "W e have to 
watch ‘liberty,’ as it passes away, 
and we have to watch ‘poweF as it 
remains.” In conclusion, Mr. Brock­
ington said he believe that govern­
ments exist to pass, laws and not to 
take the rights away from people.
Saijipi
. Referring to England, the speaker 
said the country has always been 
the leading world power. "She is 
now being criticized, but is passing 
the age wben Iniquities have been 
committed. Today she Is faced with 
a spectacle — it is far harden- to 
undo things than do them." he con­
tinued.
“No people did more to defend 
freedom than Great Britain, and 
since the war, no people have wor­
ked harder to build England. I 
want to emphasize what I think of 
the great achievements of England 
during the days of 4ier strength.” , 
he said refeiring briefly to the 
many accomplishments of th(j Old 
Country. Mr. Brockington said it 
will not bo long before she will be 
able to regain her strength again.
Strongest Nation
"As far as the U.S. is concerned. 
It is true she is the strongest nation 
In the world. I would sooner trust 
the U. S. than any other nation.
unless we acv 
w ill die
Y O U  . . . OR xA 
LO V E D  O NE . .
m a y  n o t  b e
AM O NG  T H E  
L U C K Y  SEVEN
What w'onid yoo do tt yoo 
suddenly discovered that yoa 
had cancer?
Can I be cured? Will I die? 
Is there adequate hospital facib- 
ties in B.C. to take care of me? 
These straight-to-the-polnt ques­
tions would come first to your 
mind.
THE ANSWERS YO U  W ANT  
TO HEAR DEPEND VERY  
LARGELY UPON THE SUC­
CESS OF THE CURRENT 
CONQUER C A N O B B  UAK« 
PAXGN!
A  cancer hospital . . . cancer 
education . . . cancer research. 
These are vital for your protec­
tion. These are the alma of the 
campaign.
Your donation Is not a charity. 
It may pay you or a loved one 
a Iffe-saving divldcSdl Be gen­
erous.
G U ARD  
those you love 
G I V E
to conquer cancer
GIVE TODAY—Send your con- 
tribption to CONQUER CANCER  
CAMPAIGN, 726 Howe St, Van­
couver. B.C.. or to your local 
cancer, committee, or to A- H. 
POVAH, Kelowna Hospital In­
surance Office, Royal Anne Hotel.
No canvasser will call at your 
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FOR SALE
HKI’AUtS aiJKl UIaSTIi'IJM ;
.' ould b<> now bi-forc .stor-
aci- tinu', Kor cxiKMt work :;t;c K. 
Miilffl at Kelowna. Ktir Craft. 049 
liernard Avi-iiuc, (i0-7p
S O r il l  SKA COFIIA
Copra ts ttie principal iti n 
(nmnicico aiiiotii; the* South 
I l.ind natives.
OBITUARIES WORLD NEWS FLASHES iCoiiUinicd from I ’aKt' D
A M  HON V
Whfti It i« Ip* rfj ikar rrj,4»'* tx 
o ■ (j..« «• Th» C<»»ri*r Olfiot, u  
I..>■»*) ck*r(< of t*-» tmmts M —i«a>
Fo r i t  KrMirri Stucco ItunRalow. onlot. r«'uUi i^d^  ^ iiiaiudlate 





HELP WANTED pOK SAI-E—Onr Heavy I>lw, one






IJox U'M. Kelowna, IJ.C.
C2-3c
harrow, 1 Frost iSc Worxl mower. 1 
wire banket for bicycle. Apply 
(Jeorj'.e C. Himie, Cleiimore G2-lp
For Im p ro ved
lavinc iind year 
round comfort with .security from 
lire and weather, contact Wm. Tiuhe 
A Son. i:ia.( St. Paul St . Phone 
20.S-H, StH'clallzinj; In Iloolltiif, Sid- 




ANTED—Cedar and Fir Folcx,
pond Advi;u‘ rpiantiUes can supply; 
c.irlir'.'.l shipment. Niedermeycr- 
Martin Co . Spaldinjj Buiklini;. I’ort- 
land 4. Oreipin, U.S.A. C2-3c
EXCHANGE
WANTED—A Dominion or-HEU*j'.anization luipplyinC u Service
WOOD FOU HALFi—Fronipt De­livery. Fred Dickson, phone
30-tfc
Fo il excliiHive ladles’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Huts, Handbags or nny
ItOU.SO ill
278-115.
to all small bu)-.ine;;,s men require.s 
an ai;j;ri'K.sive salesman to cover 
Okanii/raii Valley. Write direct, giv- 
irig full particulars to Sale.s Maiva-
SEVENTEEN ACREand ten acres pa.sture and gar­
den. all goiKl varirdies, nil pruning,
of the thou.smid and one accessories
that the well drc.s.sed woman needs,
__ ___  see SCANTIiANDVS DTD., 531 Dcr-
,r,* nard Avc., lii block east of the Po.st O K C H A K U  ,jg
EXCHANtlE—Mix roomDunbar district, Vancouver, fully 
furnl.died. Value $!).000 00. Will ex- 
ehange for similar homo in Kelow­
na on either rental or purchase 
basis. See II. G. Phillips, c/o Me 
A Me. 50-4p
WEEDEIl
P.n.o.'d a'A'uy at his home on the 
KDO. Hoad on ,-\t)ril 5, Anthony 
W'eltler, in his 4Uh year. He was 
horn in Hu.'-.da and came to Canada 
with hi.s paront.s when three yean; 
of aj;e. Hi.s pi-ople seUktl in Hegina.
Sark , Old he moved to Kelowna 
24 year.s agrr. Sinre then he had 
been employesl at Simpson’.s Mill.
Ho was inaniid here 20 years ago COAL S T K IK l 
t<i Catherine Danfranco.
Funeral was held Tuc.sday rnorii- 
iniT. Ai>ril (i, froiA the Church of 
the Irnmaeulalc Conception, Kev. W.
H. McKenzie olTleialing. Interment 
followed In the Kelowna cemetery.
Day’ii Funeral Service was in charge 
of arrangenu nts.
Be.sides hl.s wife and four children,
COM M UNIST IN D IC TE D
WASHINCiTON A fedeial gland juiy t"day indubd Geihatl Kirler. 
•'ll, allegetl Conummist U ader, on i harg.es of .sweaiiiij; to fal.se statements 
wlun sr'ekiiig leave in the Uniteil States in 1945. Ttu* indielinent et*n- 
fainetl three eoiinti- It charges hint with eoneealing when he .sought a 
lien depiitlure permit ftum the State Depaitinent in IIM,’); "th.it ho wa.s 
iiu-mber of the Communist party"; ‘ that he had used ami was known 
by various aliases"; the faet he had been in the United Stales within 




TH R E A TE N S
Prri'SBUUG Uesimiption of .wft coal
Tax Systems, 204-205 cultivating and one .spray coinplet-.ger. Dominion 
Crown Building. Vancouver, B.C.
C2-lc
; F ‘
HEW* WANTED — Voung ladywanted for bookkeeping poal-
fOK Tliat Immaculate look of
smartnesa always have your 
ed; lovely fully modern eight room clolhe.s cleaned ul Mandcl's. Phone 
house, hardwood floOnt, full size 701. 45-tfc
ba.seinent, jiarage and other neces- -  
s.'iry outbuilding:;. For further par­
ticular;; apply to Johnson A: 'I'aylor. Give us a call and we will check
_ _ _ _ _ Victor, Leonard, Rose Marie and
OUPEE with two grown children I'-llen, all at home, he i.s survivedC r » , u i . n u i u u i m i v i v e uwould exchange u.se of beautiful brotber, Martin
Vancouver borne for Jul.v or August, four sist^'s, Mrs.
prtKhiction ill the United 
States was projnised today with the end of John L. Lewks' safety shut­
down, but the threat on June 30 of a strike hung over the industry of 
Jihoiit 123 pits Old of .Mil which thi> interior sccretaty Krug closed until 
siifety mea.sure.s were taken, were still idle.
At Wa.shington. coal mines administration estimated the soft coal 
production returnetl to almost nornutl in the Uniterl States after a two- 
week "safety” .shut down.
TRO U BLE  F A ILS  TO  D EVELO P
VICTOniA—Anticitmti'd trouble failed to develop at Yarrows. Lt'H, 
number one and two yeards today as A.F.L. workers went through pic-
> 1 0 0 0
LO A N ?
WASHERS—Wc rcp.ilr all makc.s.(
for suitable itcco^  cIoTc ti> T’ony Smith, Mrs. Laura Chatham kt t Hue.'; of striking C.C.I*. unionist.s without incident. Yarrows iiuytnas
Wider anywhere in Okanagan. Apply J^ 'c-k Leier, of Kelowna, tyr, W. E. Barclay, said npiiroximatcly 290 men itre working and all de-
Box 402, Kelowna Courier. 01-2p and Mrs. Krimmer, of Vancouver.
tion in retail store in Kelowna. Must 
be competent. There will be .some 
store work included in this position. 
Apply in own bandwriting, giving 
three reference.s, age, details of pre­
vious training or schooling. Apply 
Box 403, Kelowna Courier. 01-2c
02-1 p yours at your convenience. Acme
-------------- - Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Avc. Phone
Thorobred Springer 45-tfc
$10.00 each. - ’--------------------------------- -------
Ajiply 012 Manhattan Drive. 03- JKONS— TOASTERS — Guanlfatccd
COMING EVENTS
Fo r  h ae e.Siianicl — males.
AKESHORE AUTO COURT, go-
POSITION W ANTED for more cabln.s. Price $0,000. See Interior Agencic.s Ltd
WORKBritish, wants position in sum­
mer camp with responsible party. 
Must be clean, SUitc particulars. 
Apply Box 407, Kelowna Courier.
02-2p
A MEETING of all interested or­ganizations and communities in 
Kelowna School District No. 23 will 
be held in the Kclownti High School 
Library at 0 ji.m. 'Diursday, April 
10, to organize the Kelowna School 
02"lc A COMPLETE Decorating Service District No. 23 Students* Assistance tcry.^Rev. M. W.'
----- oT foi- Kelowna. Scenery back- Committee for the helping of stu- Church officiated and Day':
“  murals dcids proceeding on to College and
.................. 01-2C
piirtmcnts of the ytird tire also workinjt, including the big mtichinc shop
--- —------------------ which closed Friday, n ic  strike sUtrted last Tlutrsday after C.C.L.
Mrs. FANNY THOMSON charged members of mtirine workers, machinists and boilermakers union
Mrs. Funny niom.son, 71, wife of ba.s been locked out. Compttny ofllcitils claim it is a jurisdicllunul dis- 
E. J. Thomson, died at her homo, puto.
See Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian 
N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  
COU NSELLOR
repairs to all makes. Acme Radio 
Ltd., 270 Bernard Avc. Phona 041.
45-tfc
014 Bernard Ave., on April 5. She 
was born In Moncton. N.D., and 
had lived In Kelowna for tho past 
20 years.
Funeral services were hold April control, despite rumors to the contrary.
FISH CONTROLS R E M A IN
OTTAWA—Prices Board said today the present stocks of canned 
salmon, canned sea trout and canned pilchards will remain under price
7 with burial in the Kelowna ccmc-
VVANTED   Male Cook, pU E LY  Modern Four Room Bun- grounds, signs, sho-cards, _______
A galow, full basement, oak floors. Interior decoration, ouk i^dc painting, tcclmical education.
well built, fully in.sulatcd, posse;;- You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
sion in two weeks, $4,200. Johnson them. From canvassCs ' to walls. 
& Taylor. 02-1 p Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle­
ment Ave. 44-tfc
W ANTED F
o r  b a l e —Power Chain Stiw,
Good mechanical condition. Ap- TTH^ Plumber Protects the Uesltb
ply Woodlawn Service 
Richter Street, Kelowna.
WANTED—Transportation by carto Vancouver around the 15th 
or 10th of April by tourist wishing 
to .see B.C. by daylight. Favorable 
to U.S. route or Fraser Canyon. 
Phone 290-R, Okanagan Mission,
Fo b  s a l e —F indlayused two weeks.
at 010 Grenfell
on
Can be seen 
Avenue, Kelowna.
C2-lp
Station, of.the Nation. For good protec- 
03-lp Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
-------- 164 for plumbing, heating and sheet
Heater, metal work. 60-tfc
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East,
CALGARY 47-tfc
's
Funeral Service was in charge of 
burial arrangements. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by threj 
son.s, Leslie, of Kelowna, Harold, of 
Victoria, and Eric, of Vancouver.
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
J^ID you know that when HEN­
DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all
immediately.
EX-SEBVICEMAN Wantspicket fence? Any offers. Box Interior Agencies Ltd.
62-lp p O R  s a l e —20 Acre Farm, large garments free of charge. Phone 285 
_____ A  7 room house, fully plt^stcrcd for fast pick-up and delivery ser-
469, Kelowna Courier,
Used inside, electricity. Price $7,500. See vice.
_________________ i >■ SHOP FOB YOU-
50-tfc
WANTED— T^he most Photogenicchild in the Okanagan. McGre­
gor Studios are sponsoring a baby 
contest with $100.00 in cash prizes. 
•Any youngster 0 years and under is 
eligible to enter. Each contestant 
will receive one 5x7 finished mount­
ed potrait for the ohe dollar entry
I f  you
OB SALE—New Building 12x20 know what you want, but live 
^  ft. Wired and has 5 outlets. Fin- too far away to look for it, write to 
ished inside and outside, $425—$200 ttie SELECT SHOPPING SEIRVICE, 
will handle. Apply Richter and Os- Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
prey or Loxterkamp and Morhart. 28-tfc
62-lp
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO..
Ltd. i 39-tf
VERNON CITY COUNCIL has almost 100 per cent in support of 
not reached a decision on the quest the undertaking, only one ballot 
tion of whether or not to refer the being cast against tho scheme. A
__________  _____ ____ projected street numbering program convincing majority was also regis-
31, Mr. and Mrs. IWossop, who were  ^ vote of the ratepayers by plcb- tered in the municipality, where the 
well known in Summcrland and incite. At last week s Council meet- vote was 341 in favor and a bare 
Kelowna, left in November for d 
holiday, in England.
Word has been received from 
Mr.s. Cyril Mossop, of Calgary, that 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Frank Mos­




Th r e e  very attractive bungalows,just completed, prided from fall apart.R
e p a ir s  to all makes of electric
appliances. Don’t wait till they
_____  _ Phone 44 for prompt
fee Fo*r full particulars phone 803 $3,800 to $4,200. Apply Interior Ag- service. We know our job. Phone 
or call in at McGregor Studios. 1564 encies Ltd. 62-lc today to Me & Me. *1116 number ,44.
(Above Wimarns SALE—Four acres of land — ------------------ — ------------ lE l f fPendozi Street. 
Shoe Store). with creek running through pro- 
liberal trade-ina perty, 5 blocks from town. ApplyWANTED—For ^ . -- - ----------------  -------  -on your second-hand furniture, Creekside Auto Court. Phone 280-L3. ances left in the morning may beO
u t -o f -t o w n  Resdients— as  a
general rule, radios or appli-
cee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd
50-tfce
______  __ 08 before dispos-
'' inig of your .househtdd furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture;. O. 
Jones Furniture C9 . Ltd.
LOTS
Two on Park
61-3p picked up that afternoon. Acme 
_ Radio Ltd.^270 Bernard Ave. Phone
LOTS
FOR SALE -H O USE
WITH DOUBLE LOT
^ r ly  possession. On creek bank, 
N.E. corner Pendozi St. Bridge 
on Pendozi Street. Apply W. F. 
Hopkins, 1739 Pendozi Et. 61-2p
From Page 1, Column 7 
be sufficient for students who live 
at the Coast, they were nbt ade­
quate in many cases for students 
from the Interior of the province.
Need Assistance
James Logie, principal of the 
Kelowna High School, pointed out 
that the urgent necessity for such 
a scheme as the planning committee 
had in mind, was strongly indicated
ing, this contentious topic was slid- 1 against. With both councils get- 
ved for another week following re- ting the "green light" from rate- 
ports to the effect .that the com- payers, an early start on the new 
mittec of Alderman E. B, Cousins pumping plant is necessary before 
and Cecil Johnston had been un- high water hampers work on Shus- 
able to conclude any mutually sat- wap Lake, 
isfactory settlement with the group • * •
responsible for assembling the for- EFFECTIVE IMMEDIA’TELY all 
midabic 570-name petition which SALMON ARM retail stores will 
now lies ‘‘tabled’’ for further con- remain open until 9 o’clock on Sa- 
sideration. turday night. The stores have been
• • • . closed on Saturday nights since
MAYOR DAVID HOWRIE and January 1. They will now remain 
civic officials will discuss with of- open to cater to the farmers and 
ficers of the Veterans’ Land Act other residents of, outlying districts 
suggested contracts involving ad- every Saturday night until Dec- 
ditional building in the veterans’ ember 31. 
subdivision on the eastern limits • • •
of Vernon. A  decision to this effect SALMON ARM FISH AND 
was reached by City Council last GAME Association re-elected A. E. 
week following receipt of a com- Wrlghtman os president at the an- 
munication from R. W. Brown, the nual meeting recently.
V.L.A. regional supervisor at Ke- • • • '
Wo know from years of cxporl- 
enoo that a ’’mass-produotlon 
lino’’ Idea Is Inadequate to meet 
every loan need. That li why 
the Niagara Finaneo Company 
specializes In loans tailored to 
your Individual requirements. 
Our friendly counsellors are on 
hand to help you with a loon 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your budget. If you could uso 
from $20 to $1000, sco your 
liomctou'n Niagara Finonoo ad­
visor at once. You’ll bo sur­
prised how, without delay or 




nue (58x106). DUPTDRED?—Spring Elastic or
bargain price belt trusses are available at'P.
W ANTED TO RENT
 Ave
Ideal location and a
......  .... .... .........  $600.00 B. WiUits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting
Two Takeshore lots with lovely room .and adequate stocks. 52-tfc 
sandy beach. Ideal building location.
each ...........  ......... ........ ;... $1,006.00
Extra large lakeshore lot with good 
beach ...... ...... ................ $1,200.00
^TTEN'nON HOT WATER Users! Large lot (100x100) on Bath street. 
A  business man in . Kelowna For' few days only at ...... $600.00
would be happy to help you use 
up your hot water if you would 
care to throw in room and board 
with it at the going rates. If you
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
RIBELIN’S MABb ORDER 
FINISHING DEPABTHKNT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures prihted
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1556
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND HERBAL 
ACTIVATOB
For full information write 
MACDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791-3rd Ave , Trail, B.C. 61-tfc
lowna. Mr. Brown outlined the HERALDING A  NEW progres-
terms under which additional hous- sive step in the SALMON ARM 
by the numbers from the district, wiU be constructed on the sub- dairy industry, a junior pure bred
division, but the mayor and Coun- Jersey club has been organized. Al- 
cil agreed several other points though junior grade cattle clubs 
should be ironed out at a confer- were operated last year, this is the 
ence. first pure bred dairy club to be
• • • formed in years.
WHILE MAYOR DAVID HOW- ' • • • -
RIE presided over last week’s FOLLOWING THE DEFINITE
Council meeting in Vernon, no re- decision made at the annual ge-
Rates under $500.06 lower 
than Government celling; 
above $500, oven lower 
No bank type security 
No endorsers 
Friendly service 
Terms to suit you 
Cash In a day
The EXTRA Benefit
P l f t i  LIFE INSURANCE
at no extra cost!
now attending universities assisted 
by D.V.A. grants, compared with 
the number that would ordinarily 
be attending if such help were not 
forthcoming.
He cited specific cases where in­
tellectually promising students had
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y LA N D .
MANAGER
Fo b  SALE—Three acre orchard,mostly peaches but includes all Reprints, 3c each, 
have a warm clean room and good other fniits. Has six-room house and 
board in a home situated near the all outbuildings. John Bauer, Box
centre of the city, risk a stamp for 138, Peachland, B.C. 61-4p ished. Expert workmanship.
a good investment by writing t o ----------------------------- --------------  Have your old floors look like new.
Box 488, Kelowna Courier. tfn p O R  Bicycle. Has Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St.
TOTICE—^Floors Sanded and Fin-
had very little use and is like Paul St. 51-tfc
Wa n t e d  t o  r e n t — T^hree-room new. For further information phone _apartment, preferably in town. 281-L3. , 61-2p PAW S—SAWS—Gumming and Fll-
Young couple with no children.  --------------------- ---------— — — ing done to aU types of saws.
Phone Mrs. McCaig, 342, Kelowna, p O B  SALE—^Massey Harris Tractor All work guaranteed. For best re-
B.C. 36-lp *  , Trailer Sprayer with 300 gallon suits- see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
- tank, pump completely overhauled Ave. 8-tfc
SILVER PLATING
W ANTED—One or two auto camps new guns ^ d  tank fiUer.
or furnished cottages (accom- Any wheel or crawler tractor can 
modation for four adults, four child- handle this sprayer. Pressure from 
ren) near lake for months of July 500 to 600 lbs. Priced for quick sale Brighten up yotir silverware, oma- 
and/or August. A. G. Smith, 6947 $450. Easily worth $700. H. Uyeyama, lu^nts, souvenirs, or headli^hi^with 
Angus Drive, Vancouver. 61-3p r .r . 3. Kelowna. 61-2p silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR
TO PSO IL
O R D E R  N O W  !
B lu e  Shale fo r  D r iv ew a y s  
G rave l -  F U l Soil 
B u lld o z in g  W o r k  D one
L  A. McKENZIE
630 Glenwobd Ave.—-Phone 523L1
58-tfc
discontinued their education because _______________^
of lack of financial assistance, and marks were made regarding his in- neral meeting of the SALMON ARM 
he deplored the fact that this had creased' honorarium. Council,. CG-OPERATIVE Association _in 
happened in some in^ances even af- however, passed two important by- the matter of amalgamation^ with 
ter part of the professional train- laws. One was for setting the mill Okanagan,Co-op, action is 
ing h&d been taken. rate at 56 mills and the other was taken in the Okanagan. The
Mr. Monteith pointed out that passing the estimates of $349,006. In extraordinary resolution to be pre­
assistance to persons wishing tech- the recent election, two voters, sented to the extraordin^y meet- 
nical training was even more lack- spoiled their ballots to register dis- of the Salmon Arm Creamery 
ing than for the scholastically-min- approval of the by-election, while members , on Apnl 12 will also be 
ded. 133 showed a preference for Mayor voted on nt Vernon on Api"il IS.,
"I know of no; scholarships for Howrie over Walter Bennett. C^e One thot^nd copie^  ^
them,” he said, "and goodness knows i^ te  voter Placed an X  opposite oTthe Okanagln Co^^
K d o « «  h*s .11 too f o „  »a*tor the both_^I®^H^^^
1__ _____________ 4____________t» A • • •
101 R A D I O  B L D G .*
comer Bernard and Pendozi
P h on e  811
Big enough for
E X P E R I E N C E
Small enough tor
F R I E N D L I N E S S
wrANTED TO RENT—Urgent, 10room house or 2 ^ Active'Trad-
year lease and option to buy at ^  ^o.. 916 PoweU St.. Vancouver,
time withm two years. Will pay $200 g  Q 4-tfc
cash for option and t\vo months’ ' ’
PLA’HNG, 173 Front St., Penticton, 
pO R  SALE—Pipe Fittings, 'Tubes. B.C. 53-tfc
SOLLY CHICKS
rent in advance the day T move in. p u E L  and Trucking B i ^ e ^  For ^ le T o r  Aoril deUv^e^ Solly'
Also for lease and tipnsfer of pro- 1* Sale—Includes wood yard, wood Westholme, B.C. 53-1^_ __ ______________yard, _____
perty. House must be vacant and in saw, two lots, and K-5 International 
good repair. Apply Box 486, Kc- 1941 •truck. Truck licensed to oper- 
lowna Courier. 61-3p ate within a 30-mile radius of Ver-
WIRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!!
^  non. For further information phone Landmg barges 36xlfi ft. Load-
ESPEBATELT . Needed by^ Ke gjg Vernon, B.C. ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow-
lowna Vet, small modem house 60-4o 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00—
to rent. . Excellent references. R. — __—  ----------------- ^ ^ ^ -------  Price f;o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00
Murphy, Woodlawn Street. Phone f^OB SALE—New and Second Hand in guaranteed condition. Slvlpment 
374-L4. 61-2p f  piano accordions, from 24 bass by rail.
-----Itnir “ P 1° 120 bass. Price $125 to '$700. ALSO
..rivate Apply stockwell Avenue. Phone 225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, newwant room and board in private 3gs.R_ 
home, preferably near lake, from 
June 1st for 3 or 4 months; Or would 
rent small furnished house, apart­
ment or cottage. References if de­
sired from K  M. CarrUthers & Son, 
Kelowna. Mrs. M. S. Hedley, 1380 
Rockland Avenue, Victoria, 61-6c
Ho u s e  f o r  s a l e —six rooms, cooler, bathroom, also bam 12x
16„on 107x127 lot. Apply 1038 Stock- 
well Avenue. 61-3p
r e w a r d  for three nnfur-
nlshed rooms or smaU house 
in suitable location. By ex-service- 




I 7URS—PUBS—FUBS — We have 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the VaUey for the 
care of your furs and fxur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see MandeTs, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
40-tfc condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy 
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.




O U R  P R E C I S I O N
POWER CHAIN 
SAW
will make every tree a push­
over. 3j^ h.p. motor, can 
easily be handled anywhere 
by one man. Cut up to 32 
inches.
This saw will NOT BEND in 
small timber.
Write BOX 581, Kelowna, 





The present plan caUs for the set­
ting up of a fund under proper 
trusteeship to be administered by a 
competent selection coininittee from 
which deserving students may bor­
row up to a limited amount in any 
one year. ,
Recently Summerland created *a 
fund of more than $8,000, the in­
terest on which will assist one Sum­
merland student each year. The 
fund that is, proposed in Kelowna 
will be useful to many students and 
within five or six years would be­
come self-perpetuating as re-pay­
ments are made;
Regarding the'meeting being cal­
led next W ed n ^ay  night, 'Mr, 
Greenaway said a circular letter is 
being sent to many citizens invit­
ing them to attend the conference, 
but it is hoped that aU those inter­
ested w iir  attend the meeting.
a t  REVELSTOKE. word has
•Pope, ' assistant
Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
will construct 35 low-rental homes 
in the community. The City Coun­
cil authorized the mayor and city 
clerk to sign an agreement with 
Wartime Housing Ltd. for the er­
ection of the homes by the crown
d to the public works
at Victoria by S. D. H. ^ • •
IN KAMLOOPS, there is a pos­
sibility the school board may have
“Neither are good enough.”
PLANS FOR ARTERIAL high­
ways through VERNON, the costs 
of which imder the Goldenberg Re­
port are to be borne by. the govern­









AT  ARMSTRONG, the Okanagan to institute the “platoon system’’ in 
Egg Producers’ Association receiv- city schools, particularly the junior- 
ed a letter from the federal minister senior h i^  school due to lack of 
of agriculture stating there is no accommodation for students. The 
help in sight for egg producers in- schooT board has been stymied in 
sofar as an increase in price is con- jts attempts to get a building pro-
T O
cemed. The egg producers have gram underway. The “shift sys-
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna, Phone 811.
complained oyer the advance in tern” will be started only as a last ___________________________________
feed prices without a corresponding resort. It would necessitate some----;--------------^ ^ ^ --------—;-------
advance in egg prices. students attending school from 8 a. |j  ^ NEW YORK HARBOB
SALMON ARM RATEPA'YERS JS' others from 1 p.m. s^dloe’s Island in New York har-
approved the $300,000 domestic 'wa- ’ ' • • • bor, on which the Statue of Liber-
ter project with a thumping majori- SOME KAML<X>PS’ FOOD stores ty stands, was named after. Isaac 
China’s history goes back to 2205 ty in the vote on the bylaws in both have already started re-oj>ening for Bedloe, its first owner, granted
B.C. the city and municipality last week. Wednesday forenoon trading, and land prior to 1670.
--------- -------- ------  In a fairly heavy poll, the vote on it is understood others are contem ----- ----- ----------
SLIPPEBY CUSTOMERS the bylaws was. 604 in favor and plating a simllajr-action. The re- merchants want to take advantage
’The bodies of fish are covered only IS against, with four spoiled tailers will hold a public meeting of the tourist trade between May 1 ;
with a mucus-like substance which ballots. In t^he city* the vote wasto get things straightened out. Some to October 31. ___  •
CULTURED CHINA
lubricates and facilitates swimming.
DON’T FORGET
NOTICE
r ACTOB WORK—-Plowing, disc-ini
A S K
P B RENT—Comfortable bedroomcentrally located. Suitable ■ for M o r e  e g g s  and EXTRA PRO­FITS for you if  you start with
gentleman; Phone 484-R. Kelowna. Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quaUty 
B.C. 62-lp R.oJ*.-sired New Hampshire and
Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per
F B R O n ’ 100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb-boys. Apply 2232 Speer ruary to June. GEORGE GAME.
_______ Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong. B.C.d t y  <hy Hospital).
7OR BENT—Modem Anto Cabin
^pply_Creekside
(^urt. Phone 280-L3. 63-lc
27-tfc
'cT—tent- Apply_Crc k.* _AutQ_a*^n,—
r  shamnoo and
FOR SALE
P R SALE—Three room house,stucco bungalow at a bargain. J.
p  wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193 





Office Manager - Storekeeper 
General Salesman 
Working. Partner
Age 35, 6 feet tall, healthy and 
married. play piano, swim,
tennis, drive and write. Am fam­
iliar with B.C. and Alberta.
If you can employ me please
_write_to_Mr._G. D. PARK.1KB.







g and excavatinjg. J. W. Bedr 
ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
Baked The Way Yon 
Like Them
P hone 7 0 3 -R  K e low n a , B .C .





P R SALE—One three room warminsulated stucco house. Sign in 
front. Immediate possession. J. T. 
Boone, Wocdlawn A%'cnue. Price
55-M4p
This is a positi\’e and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It ia a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have fotmd 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243. Courier. 20-ttc
P R S.ALE—Singer Sewing Ma­chine. like new. Mrs. D. M. A
 C05IPLETE Decorating Servici. 
for Kelowna. Scenery back-
PonicH, west of Glcnmore Store.
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
62-2p You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
them.' From canvasses to walls.
L.ABGE. very comfortable 8-room Cyril, H, 'Taylar. 943 Clement Ave! home, fruit trees, garage, fur- 44-tfc-tfc
uace, in one of Kelowna's most se­
lect districts, close to Bernard.
Price $6,800. Apply Interior Agcn; 
cies Ltd. 62-lc tering. call at 926 Wilson .-Vve. 59-6p
Fo r  Immediate Attention to yonrrequirements for stucco or plas-
,'ni« c« tafifk pr c$dMititr ;•$ ;
FOR
GUARANTEED





C O ., L T D .




N E W S O M  &  C R O W E  
w il l  se ll a t  F iv e  B r id g e s  on  
W E D N E S D A Y ,  A p r . 16th
F a rm  MadHiinery ineJuding  
F o rd so n  T rac to r, ju s t  over  
hau led , read y  to  g o ;
P tilley s  -  C h a in s  
L o t s  o f u se fu l T o o ls
Som e F u rn itu re
Also a hrflday
C A R  T R A I L E R
wiU be offered which is in good 
condition and ready for a 
holiday trip.
THIS W ILL BE AN 
INTERESTING BALE.
Bring your goods to our Com- 
. munity Sale or Phone 449-L; 
Five Bridges.
F . W .  C R O W E ,  
A u ction eer an d  A p p ra ise r
62-lc
[ G i b s o n  T r a c t o r
W A TC H  FOR BIG A N N O U N C E M E N T  
IN  T H U R S D A Y ’S COU RIER
M e l o w i i a  M c i t c i r s  L t d .




THE KELOWNA COURIEK MONDAY. A l’ IUl, H, IM7
J. K. CAMPBELL 
HEADS ROTARY
OtJi-i din-ctor'i t Frv<l
W«’ lxr. WiSt Harper, U. W. C<->rnrr, 
ir A. Truswcll ufid G<ror ;^e Mcck- 
liru{. The iM-creUuy aric! treasuri-r 
will Irt- apixjiKlcd later by Uh- ditec-
J. K. CarnjAxrll. tnanaj;. r <jf the Tlie new ly elecled execiiUve w ill 
Koyal lUjnlt, was elected president not take office until July I. 
of Iho Kelowna Holary Club when Jone.i will conttnuo in his capacity 
u new slate of o/Titer» was tho«*n am chief executive until that tiine, 
at the annual general meeting'I'ues- and will net on tlie new executive 
rhiy at the Koyal Anne Ilotcd. f- J. as |wsl president when it assume. 
Kelly waa chosen a» vice-president. ofTlcc.________________________ __
S A I A M
A
Early Sowing Secret o f 
Success witK Garden Peas
To Save Money Fast Grow 
Perennials from  Seed
C O C K ER  K E N N E L S
Now Operating at Okanagan Mission,
just cast of the Community flail.
P U P P IE S  and G R O W N  PU PS  FO R  SA LE  
Doga of all breeds boarded —  Studs at Service.
All registered stock.
T. E. HUGHES — C.K.C. Member
G1-2C
Since only Uie seed of garden peas 
arc used, the food yield Is small 
compared to Uic space tJhsgr take.
'Ihey are a cool weather crop, and 
do best in sections where spring 
comes so early there Is lime for 
them to mature before hot weather 
arrives: or in the northern tier of 
states where summers ore reh itiv r-  
ly cool.
Slvcrywhcrc the Arst sowing of 
pens should be made early as pos­
sible. having In mind that the liner 
varieties, which have wrinkled 
seed, may decay if the soil rcm.iiiis 
cold and damp t‘>u J“ng after they 
arc sown. Smooth seeded peas will 
not decay so easily, hut they are not 
of as high quality ns Uie wrinkled 
kinds.
Where spring comes late, and 
summer follows quickly, only one 
crop of peas Is likely to bo success­
ful. and for this an early dwarf 
variety should be grown under the 
most favorable conditions. In new 
gardens, or old ones whore peas 
have not been grown before, the 
seed will grow belter if inoculated 
with a bacterial culture which can 
be obtained for that purpo.se.
Seed should be sown at least 1 
Inch apart in the row, in fertile soil. 
Plant food should be applied at the 
rate of 4 pounds to 100 feet of row, 
either mixed well with tlic soil be­
fore sowing, or spread in trenches 
on either side of tlie row, a little 
deeper than the seed are sown. ITio 
seed should be covered 1 to 2 inches 
deep.
In sections where weather condi­
tions arc favorable to peas, it Is 
possible to grow tlicm in twin rows
w M m Mm. rin-
HIGHEST GRADE PAINT
$2.25 and $2.50 per gal. f.o.b. Vancouver
Fine cellulose paint available in 1 and 5 gkllon can-s, brush or spray 
Available in these colors;
Ked-brown 
Dark sea gray 





Light Mediterranean blue 
Dark Mediterranean blue 
Duck Egg Bluish green
A1.SO Tan in Varnish oil base. White cellulose enamel at $5.00 per 
gal. Aluminum and Light gray at $3.00 per gallon. Made by Sherwin 
Williams, C-I-L, Fuller, Tliorp-Hambrock and other reputable 
manufacturers.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
NATIONAL HEALTH CO-OPERATIVE





Space peas no closer tlian 1 Inch 
apart.
six inches apart; in the space be­
tween the rows the weeds aro 
jHillcd, but the soil is not cultivat­
ed. In less favorable sections, how­
ever, single rows, regularly cultivat­
ed, will be found more dependable.
m f i r a N G
CLUB MEMBERS 
HAVE OUTING
'nicrc is no garden operation 
wlilch saves money faster than 
growing one’s own perennials.
When plants arc imrchascd Uicy 
luo relatively expensive because of 
the long growing period, the inten­
sive care they have had and the 
large percentage of loss.
I’ lanis have never been grown 
successfully in large scale opera- 
tioas because of the limited area 
over whigh tliey can be distributed 
sallsfactorily and the high cost of 
piicklng such fragile subjects for 
shipment.
The gardener who grows his own 
pays only for the seed. The task 
of caring for the plants and observ- 
hu! their growth is a fascinating 
recreation, if he Is a true garden 
fan.
Among the perennials with which 
bo|[iniicrs will have little dimculty 
aro columbines, dlantliuscs, dclpbin- 
luin.s, gaillardins, corcop.sis, holly- 
liocks, pyrethrums, sweet williams, 
veronica, splcata and violas.
Gartlcncrs who plan to grow 
perennials from seed this year, and 
every gardener should plan to do 
so, will have an easier time of it 
if tliey will sow in April instead of 
waiting until June or later.
When 1 immcrs are hot and dry it 
is often (luitc a task to get seeds to 
germinate in June, and seedling 
plants must be given extra atten­
tion at that time to keep from being 
scorched to death.
In April and May, however, wc 
usually have cool, moist weather
Double coreopsis is easily grown 
from seed sown early.
which hastens germination and Is 
favorable to the young plants. Many 
of the perennials germinate best lir 
cool weather. Delphiniums, for ex­
ample, grow best in a temperature 
of 40 degrees.
When seeds arc sown in April or 
early May the seedlings should be 
transplanted in July so that they 
have room to develop Into sturdy 
plants. They will he largo enough 
by fall to bo planted in the border 
where they arc to grow.
RATION NEWS
C'lMmlmg Bugmr Dates Annoujitced
'riie nation Administration of 
the ITicca Board announces that 
the llrst five coupons for panning 
sugar will become valid on May 15. 
'llicy will be "Y ” coupons 1 to 5 
inejusivc, t>ach good for one pound 
of sugar. Second allotment of can­
ning sugar will become valid on 
July 17th when "Y ” coupons 6 to 
10 inclusive may bo u.sc'd. Tlrcsc 
coupons are also available for pur- 
jwses other than canning or for 
preserve.^,
IncroASo In Sugar I ’ rlco
Effect I ve April 1st. the I'rlccs 
Board announced an increase of Ic 
per pound In the retail price of re­
fined sugar. Tlio Increase applies 
to ^dl size packages at all trade le­
vels. The consumer will now pay 
about Oc pgr pound for this com­
modity. Itcason for the Increoso is 
that the cost of raw sugar has been 
jjreatly advanced. While the In­
crease to the consumer will not en­
tirely cover the advance In the raw 
sugar market, the balance Is being 
taken care of out of the Sugar Sta­
bilization fund which was built up 
early in the war and has since been 
used to hold Canadian siqjar prices 
steady.
Labor circles across Canada will 
be interested in the announcement 
that Mrs. Christine S, Wliito rt- 
stgned from the Wartime I’ rices At 
Trade Board on March 31. Mrs. 
White was the boarti's Chief lailxvr 
I.iaiMm Officer and had servtHl ttince 
StTlembcr. 1042. She eslabllslietl 
and inaintidntxl an orguntzutiun of 
1,700 voluntary workera In labor 
unions who channeled their views 
on price control through Mrs. 
White. She Is well-known in la­
bor circles In her home town of
WinnijH'g.
Rentals Office
The Rentahs Administration of 
the Wartime I’ rlccs & Trade Board 
which has occupied quarters at 0)1 
Royal Bank Building, Vancouvrx, 
moved to the mnln office of the 
Boarrl, 3rtl Floor, Marino Building, 
Vancouver, on April 1st.
Board Offices Clwe
On March 31st, local offices ot the 
I’ rlce.s Board at Prince Ruptud, Ha- 
nuimo and Vernon were cloeetl. The 
ration office at Victoria also closctl. 
All requests for informntloiv or 
complaints hitherto dealt with at 
Nanaimo. Vernon and Prince Ru­
pert should now be dlreettxl to tlie 
Regional offleo of tlio Board, Ma­
rine Building, Vancouver.
THY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
Flowers Thrive in Sharing 
Part o f Vegetable Plot
FINNING TRACTOR &  
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
V E R N O N , B.C. 
wish to announce
E X PE R T  R E P A IR  SER V IC E  and C O M P LE T E  
STOCK  O F  R E P A IR  PAR TS  




T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  T H IS  N E W  SER V IC E  
Write P.O. Box* 1609, Vernon B.C. Phone 409 ^
J. C. M A R T IN L O C A L  M A N A G E R
62-3C
Ten and a Half Kegs of Nails First Official Ride of Season 
Recovered After Thieves Held by Newly-Formed Ke- 
Break Into Buildings lowna Riding Club
Nail-hungry thieves were active Horses and habits replaced bun- 
in the city recently but their nies and bonnets at Easter for 25 
questionable activities got them enthusiastic members of the newly- 
Itlle satisfaction. formed Kelowna Riding Club, as
Two cases of theft of nails were they joined the Easter Parade last 
reported to police but in both in- Monday with the first official ride 
stances they occurred at opposite of the season.
ends of the city. The booty was Horses and riders, children and 
recovered. . grown-ups, on stock saddles and flat
B. C. Fruit Processors reported saddles, assembled at G. D. Camer- 
theft of seven cases by thieves who on’s on the Guisachan Road, at 10.30 
broke into the building on Roanoke g.m., and after a fevv words of wel- 
Ave. sometime during the night of come and well wishing by the pre- 
April 2. The nails were found, sident, H. Van der Vliet, the ride 
the next morning in the tall weeds got underway.
near the railway yards, a short dis- , Mrs. F. W. Pridham and Mr. Van 
tance from where they were stolen, d er Vliet lead the cavalcade of)
Marks on the ground indicated gaijy bedecked horses and riders 
they had been moved there with a down the cedar arched drive of the 
wheelbarrow. The thieves failed to Guisachan Ranch, 
put in an appearance as hoped and The two hour ride through Glen- 
the nails were moved back to safe- more had been previously laid out 
keeping the next day. by Mrs. Pridham and G. D. Camer-
Theft of three and a half kegs, on, with , a short rest half way for 
also sometime on the night of April horses and riders out of condition 
2 from a house under construction on after the winter’s rest. The .ride was 
Patterson Ave. near Richter St., \vas well-conducted and thoroughly en- 
reported to police the following joyed by all the members, 
day. They were discovered on Good The next ride will be held on 
Friday when a resident in the 600 Sunday, April 20, starting from the 
block Clement Ave. informed police Okanagan Mission Community Hall 
he found three and a half kegs of at 10.30 a.m. A ll those interested^in 







Floral Borders for the Vegetable Garden.
Fifty dollars damage was caused 
to a car parked near the north end 
of the Barlee Stretch of the Ver­
non highway when it was struck 
early Easter Sunday morning by 
another auto proceeding toward the 
city and allegedly driven by H. 
Calvert, of Kelowna.
Owner of the parked car, M.
VALLEY eOW 
TEST RESULTS
Following is a, list of cows in the 
Okanagan Cow Testing Associa- 
u i m tiicu. e i tion that, produced 50 pounds or
Bleile, of Kelowna, told police he more of butterfat during the month 
was changing a tire at the time of of March. fNote: name of cow 
the crash. No one was injured. first, breed, pounds of milk; pounds 
_____ ■' _____ _ of butterfat, and name of owner).
Charged with:^being^ int R.^Y^Lni^ T V e S iw e
unlawfully. Dennis or one 1.242 62.1, W. R. Powley; Pri-
montl^s"!mpffsonmfnt,‘^ S  ap- S "  C a ™ “ ci^fa^^26f peared in city police court on Ap- Cameron ^lara ^^6), Holstem^
ril 8. He was fined an additional $5 1.569, 61.2, G. D. Cameron, Ismail 
and costs for being in possession of 
an intoxicant.
As all Victory gardeners know, a 
well-tended, well-fed vegetable plot 
is a thing of beauty, with its^  straight 
rows of upright plants, in varying 
tones of green. It delights the_heart 
of its possessor to look upon it.
But in the eyes, of the visiting city 
friend it may be even more beauti­
ful, if among the vegetable plants 
and along the paths and bounda­
ries, Bowers have been skilfuUy 
placed.
Flowers like to grow in a vege­
table garden. They like the sun­
shine, the regular watering, abun­
dant room, the clean cultivation. 
These are conditions rarely found 
in crowded borders, too often over­
shaded. This is so true that many 
flower specialists, who start out 
growing their favorites in decora­
tive borders, for landscape effect, 
soon abandon this method in favor 
of straight rows, which are so easy 
to keep clear of weeds, / to water 
and fertilize, and which insure each 
plant an abundance of root-room.
Instead of seeking landscape ef-
• • ' /r
fect, they find their pleasure in per­
fect plants, and ideal flowers which 
are usually cut and carried into the 
house to enjoy. Much the same at­
titude should govern the amateur 
who selects flowers to grow in vege­
table garden rows. They should be 
the kind that make fine cut flowers, 
growing upright on strong, long 
stems. These will keep their proper 
place, and will not interfere with 
cultivating.
On the boundaries of the garden, 
and bordering the paths, sprawling 
plants can be grown, but keep them 
out of the row section.. The plan 
which accompanies this discussion 
shows an attractive way to lay out 
the vegetable plot. Alyssum and 
petunias are used for border plan^ 
ing; bachelor buttons, calliopsis and 
giant zinnias for row planting. 
These are aU excellent subjects for 
the purpose, and should be included 
in any planting, but there are many 
other annual flowers from wtaett 
you may choose, in order to adapt 
the same idea to your own garden.
A s p h a l t  P r o d u c t s
In Stock
® Vee-lock Shingles suitable for re-roof jobs in Green and Red.
® Mineral surfaced and plain rolled Roofing.
® Tarpapers - Building Papers.
® Scutan - Permax - Fibreen, etc.
in .^d  F l i t s  S t r e e t
B u ild e r s  S u p p ly  L td m
( lu s t  north  o f the station ) PH O N E  757
(25), Guernsey, 1,218, 60.9, W. R. 
Powley; Tuiienny (30). Guernsey, 
1,299, 58.4, W. R. Powley; Doreen 
(89), Jersey, li311, 57.7, K. R.
Yoqng; Betsy (48), Jersey, 1,206,
56.7, R. J. Veale; Mabel Posch (55), 
Holstein, 1,470, 54.4, Archie Hardie; 
Mary (83), Jersey, 1,149, 54.0, F. C. 
Brown; Buttercup (77), Guernsey, 
1,197, 53.9, G. D. Cameron; Nan (31), 
S, 1,269, 53.3, Archie Hardie; Beth 
(99), Guernsey, 1,155, 52.0, W. R. 
Powley;’ Star (49), Holstein, 1,152,
51.8, J. B. Fisher Estate; Robine
(72), Jersey, 1,131, 50.9, K. R.
Young; Helen Posch (97), Holstein, 
1,275,' 50.0, Archie "Hardie; Maggie 
(149), Jersey, 831, 50.0, Mike John­
son.
Finished Periods, 350 lbs. or More
Trixie (305), Guernsey, 8,480, 462, 
W. R. Powley; Marie (308), Jersey, 
6,402, 377, F. C. Brown; Grade 
(305), Jersey, 6462, 375, F. C. Brown.
ATTEND TO ACHES
Minor discomforts should not be 
ignored, see a doctor for even the' 
little things, and forestall develop­
ment of more serious troubles.
Thin  Sowing Saves Seed 
and Lessens Garden W ork
...................'./.mm.t:./.
Let small seeds drop slowly through your fingers.
.  i r i l e r  t a p o r t a r t  f o o l  M S e n lta k ,  I M
ilistinctive flavor.
Bran Flakes contain
moving promptly 'vl.eat no
ailflcfl !*•'*■*' wheat.
For ilclieious hran mnflhis,
■ ttaCtA-Alt
fnflicient bran to help keep food wastM. 
,„rishmcnt, because, they’re made with
trv
the recipe on the ’package. Your 
grocer has Post’s Bran Flakes m 
both Regular and Giant Economy 
size package*.
K Produc* o f Gonero! food*
Seed sowing is an art which it 
will pay home gardeners to study. 
By skill and care, fifty per cent of 
your smaU seed, and a lot of work 
In thinning out can be saved.
By small seed is meant those not 
large enough to be grasped singly 
and placed in the row the right dis­
tance apart. Among these are let­
tuce, carrot, radish, endive, par­
snip, parsley, onion and others. It 
Is expected that they will be sown 
more thickly than plants will be al­
lowed to grow, because even 'with 
the high germination which the fed­
eral seed law insures, there are 
many hazards which beset the in­
fant plant, and to which a consid- 
"nerablSTiumber may succumb. -
It is not necessary, however, to 
sow these small seeds so thickly 
that ninety per cent of the seed­
lings have to be ■ uprooted in order 
to give room for the remaining ten 
per cent to mature. This heavy
waste can be prevented by lem ring 
how to sow “ thinly.”
TTie surest way is to take a fc\v 
seeds in the hand, and let them fall 
through the fingers into the drill 
which has been prepared. Get close 
to the ground, and.wijh a little prac­
tice you can quickly acquire control, 
so that the seeds will be evenly 
distributed, each sufficiently distant 
from the next to prevent entangle­
ment of stems or roots.
Keep the seeds in line as well as 
you can. It helps to let the garden 
line which was used in making the 
drill remain in place until the seeds 
have been dropped.
When seeds are thus sown, only a 
cornenjf'thiTTarket^hould-bc-torn- 
off, and a small quantity poured 
into the hand at a time. This v/ill 
enable those that remain to be kept 
safely in the original packet imlil 





MODEL ’PLANE  
BUILDERS GIVE  
LOCAL DISPLAY
thetion of $12 was taken up for 
Red Cross.
The local club plans another show 
on May 24 and may help with a 
display at Vernon around the end 
of May.
. _____  *rheft of a liver and white female
K-elnwm Model Builders’ Club spaniel was reported to police on
“ ‘ifpS ik
Twenty-two planes, including sev- 'away from his home 
eral flown by Vernon model bull- end. The dog was valued at $100. 
ders •were in the show. A  coUec- he said.
For Fine Crops
BU Y A L L  YO U R  NEEDS 
at Me & Me
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
Really Grow Flowers, Grass and Vegetables
Fine Quality
GARDEN TOOLS
Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, 
Mowers
See our display of 
P L A N E T  JNR.
labor saving CULTIVATORS
McLennan, Mcfccley & Prior
(Kelowna) Limited
PH O N E  44 PHONE 44
m
^OR











Growers Must Have Water
__your irrigation problem is solved




The largest . capacity, fastest priming, 
centrifugal pump in the world! Capacity 3000 
to 5000 U.S.G.P.H. Weight with Gasoline Engine 
only 77 lbs. Also available in electrically driven 
models. Order now for immediate delive^.
ALL - STEEL HAND
Weighs only 130 lbs. Capacity 
5 tons on a single line. This 
can be multiplied many tirncs 
with the use of gang blocks 
and multiple 
lines.
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON
658 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C.
LT D ,
;  ' Hi m ', 1 • if , ' f
M<>r.‘ !)AY, A ran . h . vm'I THE KEJLOWNA COURIEK
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' ^ a i l ^ M n R c s r A r t i s t  G i v e s  R e s u m e  o f  W o r k  D o n e  B y  C a l g a r y  A l l i e d  A r t s *  C e n t r e
Mrs, I ’urv. :» IltU hie h.r> r< ceivt‘<l Allync Gh tm iind Je-.Me Mc- 
tic'ww Jh;il i itr  A f j ’hati hound, Ihc K.U'Ihtii spent Uie h-isU-r week-end 
Midiarajati of Wyndhaven. Iia:i wotv in Wenateiice.^ 
two mote iioiind ijroupft, tnaklni.'
Uii'i four eonseeutive wins in liound 
croup’, for younj; dog
Tile Kelow'iia .Sea Cadets iield its 
uniiual dance at tiie armories on
I.O.D.E. CHAPTER 
HOLDS MEETING
Mrs. Margaret Potts Guest ARTISTS’ WORK
Sjrcakcr at Local Art Group * v r T kMeeting IS DISPLAYED
IN KELOWNAMrs. Margaict Potts, of Calgary, wlio was a visitor at the Cadder
Hoiii.e private showing of paintings -----—
on Wednesday, April 9, told rnern- Members of the Kelowna 
lii'i's of till' Keltiwna Di.striet Art a r’ ,-,..... v.,.1,1
:h(.iwn. 'i'iiis ou.-(.«iuin:g pH late, 
witii nuii'ie.'d .'.tore by Joiin Wciii:..- 
wiig and Miipl by Cii.di.un Mcln- 
ne.'-. art eiiUc of ‘'ri.ut)nti> .Satuul.iy 
Nigtit," lH',liinf;s lo ilie Kelowna 
l-'ilni Counei! clnd i.s obtainabl<> fi'oin 
the Union labi.iiy.
The giu.'l*- were n-eeived by l>re- 
sideiit Itiltus Williams and Mrs. 
Wililam.s, Mr.s M yille  Powell .md 
Itlrs li.i Swartz.
V'isitors were Mrs. Margaret Polls, 
of the Calgary zMlied Arts Centre; 
Miss Jes.sie Toph.mi Brown, art di­
rector from V’ernon; and Mi.ss Mar­
cella Moodie, of VaneouviT.
• , Mrs. Honald Irwin, Mrs Hog.
,1,1.... Peer.s. and Mrs. Uick Ford, werev^acuKi . _ .___ _ M .................... .
CLUBS
Uis-
TAKI'S PAHT IN SHOW
Wlicn the Cheyenne Mountain 
On TtiuiMlav night the l.ions I>ancers from Colorado .Siuings. «  
hehl its regular bi-monU.ly dinner f  l\n;h m !u.o t.Uidents put
meeting « t  the IWyal Anne, with ; >^ >'v *'} "V
p.eMdenl Charlie Hawe.s in the ‘ ' » ' '  i • b.dlroom ta.st week, one o f 
eh.ui. A  tidk on mos.piilo eontrol [! '« ’ >'■ , " » n d f r  was Horenee Anne 
W.1S mven bv Cns Anuil Cuthbeit Knowles, of Pent.elon Her father 
H;.idv o f tile Junior Chamber of well-known Okanagan min*
Commeree showed the NFB color *'*k 
him. ''Newfoundlaml, Sentinel of SUde 
the .Mlantie' aiul a .short picture 
on ‘"n ie Develoi'inent of Transpor­
tation." __________
moved (o the 
in UMO. ' 'Hu' studenl.s do 
"Gay Ninetie.s" widtzcii. Mexleait 
dances and cowboy capers and give 
a profeisional |K'rfonnunce,
_ _ _
iri'f’\-iliforniar They'plan to spend Doreen Underhill, on holidays fronv Marshali Slrc*et’ In the” absence of 
thrt'i' week.s in a leisurely driving Crofton House School, in Vancou- regent. Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, i ' “ -’ 
trip ver.
are now on view at the Union Li 
right place wa.s found to brary.
Mrs Ken Parker vicc'-regcnt, look shelter this group of enthusiasts. “ We.st Wind," the colored film of 
the chair Costo IIou.se, one of Calgary's I'lumi.son• • • . . .  I
Dora M. Scott has returned ’ t^^^report wa.s read on the rum- «n«:;t Imposing mansions, had re-
CITY SEA CADET
Canadian artist, was 1ST ALTERNATEJ Frederic Hobson, of Manhattan. Mil
ban been attending the teachem' to her home in , mage sale hcdd^n7o”njunct verted to the city for taxes and was j,,,. ^arr paintings from C A D  V O Y A f i F
convention m Vancouver. spending the Lasler week with her Chapter, on obtained at a nom nal rental. It vi^tovla. or the Group of Seven. r U K .  V V l / l U J : i
March 20, which had proved sue- '‘/ I f ^  I.,ocal sketch clubs show their work. a  member of tho Kelowna Sea
ccssful. ?, neb eminterte.! been mT  Costc House is the focps of any- Cadcls and a cadet from Penticton
Tlirec more pairs of gla.sscs were man, a lunch c ni ittr has been set interested in any of the allit'd were recently chosen ns alternales
bought for school children. bj). arts. It is self-supporting, has had when two young sailors were cho-
Details for the Alexandria Rose The place is a hive of activity, no I'rant, and is bcconiini' famous fop a voyaj'o to Ihc Unitedk ^  «-k ft ft ftrft ■ M‘ft ft ft ft «■* ft ft  ^- 1 A ft ft Wft
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mac Slade left on Thursday pgiUp Scott. 
for the Coast, where slie will be • • •
joined later, by her husband. Mrs. J. N. Cushing and her guest
• • * Norma Ilo.ss, of Victoria, spent Eas-
Mr. and Mr.s, Hugh Barratt arc Monday with Mrs. C. J. Craney, „ , ■ t -j i i s ”  • ^
novz living at Eldorado Arms, where yf i>onticton. *''K ‘iay on June 7, tire to be com- she sata. Ihcrc arc cln.sscs in music aH across Canada. A. F, Key Is Kingdom next summer under Uoy-
they have taken over the manage- • • • pletcd at the next meeting and talent scout recitals for young iijy present director. al Sea Cadet auspices,
laent. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts and Miiw Rosemary King gave an in- inusi i^un.s. ^ icro are short story Mrs. Potts was secretary of the John Sugars, of Kelowna, and
• • • their son, John, spent the holiday tcresting talk on the United Na- and play-writing classes, play pro- 0.,i,,j,ry Little Theatre for many Bob Smuin, of Penticton, are the
Dr. l.A;onard Brockington, of Ot- vveek-end with Mr. Watts' parents, Hons. duction, and u Shakesperian group, ycyrs; lectures every Sunday over two alternates. Petty officer A.
tawa, arrived at the Royal Anne Mr. and Mrs. W. Watts, of Pontic- Mrs, Doug Kerr gave a report on Pauline Morrish, well-known in Kc- qjqj ' yy child psychology and cd- McLennan, of Captain Vancouver
on 'nuirsday for a short stay. lie jy„ the Film Council preview held al lowna art and music circles during ycation and writes for educational Cadet Corps. Vancouver, and Lead-
had been invited by the B.C.F.G.A. • • T „  the Willow Inn on March 20. and the year or so .she spent nursing at puMicutions, having been recog- ing Cadet Albert Eyolfson, of
to speak at a luncheon in his honor Mr, and Mrs. Bertram N. Millner pai-ker reported on the the Kelowna Hospital, is oiitstand- authority for the past Prince Rupert, were the choice for
on Saturday at the Royal Anne. have returned after driving to the private showing of paintings .spon- ing in the drama section. Nightly 30 years.’ She has done a lot to- the trip.
rr t.' /-.*/-* MiniEt.T of Mrs, Joclc Can- pyred l>y the Federation of Cana- lectures are given on art. music ^„rd the establishment of tlie Cal- The selection was made by a spe-h  9 ‘ telon. Whilcv in Vancouver they Artists at Cadder House on drama, etc. gary Arts Centre, where she directs rial investigating committee at
K N IG H TS of P Y T H IA S  invites you to attend 
O K AN AG AN  F IN A L S  -
Public Speaking Contest
in the High School Auditorium on
M O ND AY, A P R IL  14th, 8.00 p.m.
Subject:
“Juvenile Delinquency, Its Cause and Cure”
Contestants from Kmlerby, Vernon, Lumby P^ticton  
aiul Kelowna —  A D M IS S IO N  P'RKE.
G IR L S !
N E R V O U S
Vegotablo Compound to relievo 
Bucli Byniptoms. This fine medicino 
IB very effective for this purptjae! _
Public Works, has been spending stayed with Mrs. Millncr's mother, April 9 
a few days at the Royal Anne. Mrs. A. H. Pantling, and Mr. Mill- Npvt i
Great Interest
ner's mother, Mrs. Hugli L. Lang.
ext meeting wm be held at the exhibit
tho ballet classes, and feels that Ke- Vancouver, whose members con- 
is lowna is ready for a similar cen- sisted of Rear Admiral V. G. Bro-
O n  ^ C E R T A IN  D A Y S ' 
o f  T h o  M on th  I
Do female Tunctionnl monthly 
disturbances make you feel ner­
vous, fidgety, cranky, so tired and 
’'draggoa out”— at such times'/ 
Then do try Lydia E. Pinkham’a
For over 70 years thousands of 
girls and women have reported 
benefit. Just see if you, too, don’t 
report excellent reaultsl Worth 
trying.
Avenue, Thursday, May 8.
CITY WEDDING  
ATTRACTS MUCH  
INTEREST HERE
Gwen Haldane. ..who has
teaching in Port Alberni, returned Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kyle have ve­
to Kelowna for the holidays. turned from a motor trip to Spo-
S. E. BurrUt.*of* Vancouver, is kane, where they^spent a few days.
spending three weeks at the Royal Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ramsay have 
Anne. It was Mr. Burrltt’s son, returned, after driving to Vancou- 
Oscar, who helped direct the color yer via tho States, and staying with 
film "Okanagan Valley” which has Mrs. Ramsay’s parents, Mr. and 
been shown recently by the Board Mrs. J. F. Macdonald, 
of Trade and Film Council. . » •
• • • , Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Layton .. ---------- . . ,
Ina Hill, of Vernon, has been vis- returned to the Okanagan day afternoon, the simplicity or
Ring at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mission after spending the winter which, charmed everyone who was 
R. Haldane, during the holidays. Vancouver. They have moved present. One of the first Bntish
ft. ftft j* i  * *» t>- into the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. evacuee children to arrive in Can-
R. H. Youdalc, of Bishopgate j j^urdoch, who are taking a trip to ada. and the first young war-guest 
London, England, is making a short to bo welcomed to the Okanagan,
stay at the Willow mn. ‘ • .  was Jose Day, from Nansfield, near
home of Mrs. F. Wade, on Harvey changed, sometimes showing one tre to co-ordinate its many cdu- dcur, Capt. B. L. Johnson and Judge
from London, England; from Toron- cational activities. J. R. Archibald.
V G O e T A B L B
C O M P O U N D
A wedding took place on Satur-
Mrs. W. O. Wright .who has bOen Nottingham, who came to the Belgo
Miss Eva McCormick left on Fri- j, month as the guest of ranch home of her uncle and aunt,
• “ ^  HflTftftft. . ft-. F 1 ft. Vft _ ftftv. _ _ 'll jr   Tft^MMft-ftVft
with
her mother, Mrs. F. H. Berard, on returned to her home from Italy lo  the Valley in 1880 and
- ------- In vir- spenoing a mouiu us uit guesu ux ranen nome oi iiei «
day to return to her home m Vic Mrs. G. B. Ford at Okana- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Casorso.





Mr. and Mrs. W. Talidor, with 
Marian and Freddie, have arrived Len Keyworth, of Victoria,
Joseph, the second of eight sons, 
. was one of the first white children 
born in Kelowna. The groom, Ar-
«v.’5
“ ro^  v X y   ^ Y  thir Hen;; Burtch. is the son of
f  visitlmr Mrs. Ta- Anne, en route to Winnipeg. jj^nry Burtch, of United
L O W  P R I C E S  
SA FE  W A Y
to spend a month visiting Mrs. Ta- * • . —- ----  ---- ^ V i h ..nmo
lidoFs parents, Mr. and Mrs. George ^ r. and Mrs. Charles Postan. of Empire Loyalist stocky ^who reme
Johns, 926 Glenn Avenue. Spokane, with Barbara, Vivian and owned by
M l»  M. E. .  Vancouver S n ,S f „ 5 S  T. ^  '
visitor at the Royal Anne having me Royal Anne.^ ^  growing up, Mr. Burtch
come to Kelowna to attend the wed- Mrs. John Bailey has returned af- was in charge of the Bankhead 
ding of Miss Jose Day. ter driving to Vancouver with Mr. Ranch. Thus the ceremony perior-
* * * - . nnH TVTrc w  M" Ramsav where she med by the Ven. Archdeacon D. S.
Gladys visited her brother. H. P. Gale, and Catchpole at St. Michael and All
has been staying at the Royal A n ^  her parents at Langley Prairie, Mr. Angels’ Church, linked an English 
bringing as her gwst her and Mrs T  P  Gale family with one of Canadas oldest
Mrs. Dick Wood-Taylor, of Van- • ' v  ,  names and some of the most rom-
couver, an Australian warbride. Engagement antic pioneering days of the West,
who is visiting the Okanagan for ^  ^  Thompson, of The bride wore a white velvet
the first time.^ Kelowna, announce the engagement wedding dress, en train, with sweet-
J. Arthur MacLennan, of Van- of their daughter, Helen Virginia heart "
____ _ ho,. Ko»ft> cru.nrtiniT a few to Douglas Francis Darrah, son of very full skirt, witn iiiy point
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Darrah, of Vik- sleeves. She wore a long^veil w th 
ing, Alberta. The marriage wiU a Queen Elizabeth head-dre^. Her 
take place in Edmonton in May. , three strands of pear^ were the gift 
• • • of her uncle, Joseph Casorso, and
Members of the Business and she carried red roses, lilies of the 
Professional Women’s Club will be valley and trailing fern, 
interested to hear that its sister The auburn-haired bridesmaid, 
club in Vancouver, last Thursday Frances (Peggy) Cousins, wore a 
entertained Mrs. Barbara Wood- blue velvet dress with sweetheart 
ward, author and artist, whose neckline, long sleeves, fitted bodice 
work is on exhibition at the Van- and full skirt, and a matching head- 
David Art Gallery, when she dress. She carried pink carnations
P R O D U C E R -C O N S U M E R  C A M P A IG N
Here’s your chance to make big savings on your favorite canned citrus 
juices. It’s really an opportimity to stock up on health, because each kind is 
extra rich in vitamin C. Safeway offers zestful, golden orange juice, tangy 
grapefruit juico, and a taste-tingling blend of both. You can keep yom 
family interested in citrus juices by .Irving a different one every day. Fill 
the pantry now wMe prices are low at Safeway.
f
days at the Royal Anne.
W ILL CONTINUE  
FILM SHOWING  
TO AGED P E O P Ii
BLENDED JUICE
Orange and Grapefruit, "1 / I c  
20-oz. tin -............. —.......
TheT spoke of her experiences in Africa, and trailing fern.







Gold. 20-oz. tin ..
2  2 3 c
26c
Valley Gold, 20-oz. tin ..
Sweet Relish . .
Emerald Bay, 28-oz. tin —— 
Rosedale choice 
20-oz. tin .........
f XT •HniUiic 9071 Ab- ference of the club will be held niece of the groom, was the flowerof Mrs. Robert Whillis, 2071 Ao ninf, niriiTo n^nrh .tinra blue and whiteV, C* crivpn nn the May 24-25 at Blue Ridge Ranch, girl, who wore a
at hom^ ^on ^ orth of Chilliwack, on the Cari- flowered muslin |ioorlength frock,
nmf-luoni were^received boo Highway, when Miss LUlian with a fitted bodice, and full skirt,
^ o m ^ s  F^eratfon of McMillan, well-known in Kelowna, tied with a big sash. She carried a from the Womens reoerauon o nnTinnpi Knard aoenr+pH nnsies..U ^ TT^ nTpH^ i^ WiU report on the national board nosegay of assorted posies,
the United Church and the Imperial Toronto. • Dr. .Lena Ma- The four-year old twin nephews
Vptpranc  ^ ........................................= Donald and DavidVeterans. _ p n n t i m i P  t h e  desin Phillips, of New York, presi- of the groom,
hp h^ ^mp ^ dent of the international federal- Burtch, were adorable trainbearers,
showing of films at the home twice the Royal York wearing navy blue trousers and
APPLE JUICE
13cDeigliton’s, 20-oz. tin ...
„ »V,P Film r’rwiinnii as wui speaK. at uiu wearing iiavjr ----
r>,p^  mnoh ^ pni^re^ It was al- on Monday, April 14. at the con- white blouses, white shoes and sox 
re S e d ^ o  fry t i  arre^ eluding dinner of the convention, and performing .their duties with
hour cars drives for the pieople at  ^ ; *
the home. The buying committee O in p Y  
was asked to buy some kitchen ut- A A
The next meeting will be held at PLAN CABARET
the residence of Mrs. H. R;’ McClure
King Oscar, 4-oz. tin ..






. . . millinery to suit every- 
face, in breathless spring 
styles.
. . . Cotton Dresses for0






Frank Moe, of Vancouver, now 
living in Kelowna, was best man 
and Jack Butt and Ted Hardy were 
the ushers. .
The bride’s mother, Mrs. Reginald 
Frank Day, wore a pale blue suit, 
with black accessories and grey 
squirrel fur and carried a white 
„  . corsage. ,
C lu b  E n terta in  Mrs. Henry B. Burtch, the'groom s 
D in n er at E l  mother, wore a grey crepe dress, 
grey hat with white Touching and 
white accessories and carried a
A P R IL  B A I IO H  C A L E H D A B
Date 1 Suoar/Preserws f uuner t
April 3 1 S-46 1 1
April 10 1 1. B-47 1
April 17 1 S-47&St48 1 B-4S 1
April 24 1 1. B-49 t
.
Asparagus Cuts





Minced Cloverleaf, 16-oz. tin ...... -....-  -
Sea Nymph,













Clark ,, 2 ' “ 1 9 c
10-oz.
DI7 AMQ Green, Gardenside, 
standard 20-oz. tin ...
Gardenside,
standard sieve 5, 20-oz. tin 
Kitchen Craft,
PEAS
Vita Bl or Reg. white
14c 
2 ‘“  29c 
7 " ’" 24c
C l  A I I O  Kitehen Cralt, 9 A 'h ® * 7 ISp
T L iV / U lV  Vita Bl or Reg. white “ “  •
ECONOMY OATS 
BRL4D




Unwrapped, white or brown,
16-oz. loaf ... ....................... .




D D Ift AFL  Polly Anne, 
D lLJ-gALF wrapped, 16-oz. loaf
27c
16-oz. tin
BAKING POWDER  
OLD ENGLISH W AX  
EUREKA BLEACH aft .r fto.ua 10c 
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 2 ““  19c 
PUREX TISSUE 8-oz. roll
T I C C I  Tift Westminster, 





The Kelowna Kinsmen Club en-  ^ double ring ceremony
tertained their wives at a dmner bride was given away by
at El Rancho on Thursday night uncle, Joseph Casorso, at whose
when about 50 took part in tlm so- gjjg ^ad spent the past six and
Gial evening. After duiner Grace g bajf years
Pearcey, twice ■ winner of the organ music of Fred Mar-
Knights of Pythias public speak- t^e solo. "On Wings of
ing contest preliminaries, gave her s^gg •• gjyen by Foster Mills dur- 
talk on “Juvenile . Delinquency signing of the registry, were
Its Cause and Cure," which uu- ^ gg^Yribution to the cere-
pressed the audience. mony. The church decorations were
Serve a variety of spring produce with every meal
Plans were direu^ed f<^ the j^gjYodils and Oregon grape.
•lb
A reception and dinner for aboutClub Fourteen Cabaret Supper
sponsorship of the Kinsmen, It tuHr'ic
will be the second cabaret put on bright with pink u p ..
bv the club, the first having been D. K« Gordon was master of cero-
a' V'alentine affair. > monies; Dougald Mc^ugall
President Jim Hume outlined a witty toast to the^bnde, to which 
. plans for the meeting of Kinsmen the groom rejiponded most 3bly. 
Clubs to Be held in Kelowna on Ap- “Uncle Joe toasted Fran<^s Cou- 
ril 20, when it is. e.xpected that at . sins, and Frapk Moe responded, 
least 100 members will come from Cables from, England and a wire 
Penticton. Vernon, Salmon Arm, from Seattle were read.
Kamloops and Revelstoke. This p^j. bgj. going-away outfit' the
meeting is an annual affair among bride wore a pale blue suit trimmed 
Interior clubs but it will be the y,.flb mink, and a mink-trimmed 
first time that Kelowna has played rnatching hat.
-Lost.----- -^------ ---------------------- -----------------A^ rrid—^showers—of—confetti;—the-
California green, lb.............. —......-......... ......... -
Asparaps Tender imported .................................
Carrots Snap Top
Cabbage
Lettuce Cri.sp, tender heads ........ ............................ 11^-








Read "this grand article 
about colorful old Mex­





California new ......... .............. GRAPEFRUn







couple left by car. They are going 
by boat to Ketchikan, Alaska, and 
to Vancouver Island on their way- 
back. They will live at Bankhqad 




» E. Wood, travelling counsellor 
The Okanagan Deanery’ Sundtiy for DV.A.. will he .at the Royal





on Wednesday, evening. April 1'
April 9. Rev. A. B..Craig. president pprsnanel in the district are invited
4 * tft .*■ O irvx »x Wft £'~7 CJ id t' ' A * '•  ft.-tZA—A?.— ■—of , the Salmon z'Vrm, G.B.R.E. and discuss any rehabilitation prob-
guest speaker. Rev. L. A. C^Smith, him .Advance appoint-
wostern field secretary, attended. m-iv be madementS' a    through Lt.- 
Col. G C. O.swell. Veterans’ Officer. 
Unemnlovment Insurance Com- 
mis,sion. 229 Bernard Avenue.
LTD.
Phone S2 Bernard .Avc
Fifty-.seven members from all 
p.arts of the Okan.agan met at St.
Michael and A ll Angels’ Church for 
services and lectures. Most Rev­
erend W. R. Adams and Ven. Arch- .„-r!rr-T»*
deacon D. S. Catchpole took part TAHAT. NO WE-\THEK. 
in the ceremonies. The Salmon 
.Arm party of
with a dinner at the Royal xAnne.
Hawaii's climate is so uniform 
17 finished the day that the native language has no 
word for weather.
C O R N F L A K E S ^ ifW 9c
CREAM OF BARLEY , 0.0. pkg. 25c
GRAPENUT FLAKES “ p S 2'°''27c
MUFFETS Quaker. 9-oz. pkg. 11c
PEP Kellogg’s. 10-oz.'' pkg............. 12c
SHREDDED W HEAT “ k” 11c
U A T U e V  Sasco creamed,n u n  Ell 16-oz. p kg .. . . . . . . . . 29c
CORNR^IEAL Quaker, 22-oz. pkg..... 15c
FEOUR. Robin Hood ..........  ^ ' lb.bag 26c
WHEATLETS Robin Hood ^r lb.bag 31c
OATS Quick Quaker, 48-oz. pkg. 19c
Cottage Bolls
Ham Premium, ^ or whole . ............ -.... •.•............... . ■
Frankfurters Premium, iuiev and delicious lb., 34c
Bolopa




n m  m m u ow n A  coum m sL M ONDAY. A l ’ KU. H. 1N7
v.j«S !i,-n.it >' '• fi'K t li A .*! r,('J iiiid Ptfif on h>* <v«4j !ij \ rill.
vOtfiOul -..-.r-ri- ri'-r. ' f  ; -j.f'T t, <«. < i ............... .... ...... ......._____
T O  H O L D E R S
o f  B .C . E le c t r ic  6 ' :  P r e fe r r e d  S to c k  .
T lu  t^: *'!i;ifrs h;tvc been calU <1 at M ay IZtIi,
sliar<‘ *^ to O', and we w'lllat 10 .^ . Hriii).^ in >oiir 
arraiijo' details bit you.
N E W  I S S U E
B r it is h  C o lu m b ia  E le c t r ic  C o m p a n y  L im i t e d
4';;- Cumulative Kcdcemable Preferred Shares
W e offer our participation in these shares 
at issue price,
99.50 Per Share
d o yield over 4%.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
Kelowna, B.C. 






AND GIVE THEM  
A  BETTER START
Two pounds . . . that’s all the “Miracle” 
Chick Starter needed to feed a baby chick 
the first six weeks. When the lives of 
your chicks . . . their V IG O R  . . . their 
SPEED  OF G R O W T H  . . . their future 
e g g  l a y i n g  a b i l i t y  . . . and even 
Y O U R  PR O FITS  are all influenced so 
greatly by those first two pounds of feed 
. . . why take a chance?
When SO M U C H  depends on. SO 
L IT T L E  ... . it pays to feed correctly. 
Don’t gamble with the lives of your 
chicks. Don’t risk so much when so little 
“Miracle” Chick Starter will give your 
chicks* the fine, fast start you want them 
to have. Be SAFE  and SUR E  . . . feed 
your chicks “Miracle” Chick Starter.
M w a c
CHICK STARTER





Continuous' shows, at 
2.00, 4.03, 6.06, 8.09 
Last comp, show 9.24.
TAKE NOTICE
MONDAY — at 7 and 9.03 pjn. 
Only a limited number of children 
Monday night.
TUESDAY continuous from 2 p.m.





iitiiu lOYGl' uiiiT SUiFFlilO
WEDNES., THURS.
WEDNES. Continuous from 2 pjtn. 
THURSDAY at 7.00 and 9.07 pan.
Attend the Matinees Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. and 4.30 p.m.
— -Also
“TRAFFIC WITH THE DE\TL" 







Continuous each day from 
.2  pjn.
A very pleasing romantic drama 
of special interest to ladies.






n t f '
PRO REC GIVES 
FREE LESSONS 
IN ARCHERY
D o i n ^  I n O t e  H e l d  o f  S p e r t s
^  A  '
set US *1 reserve fund for future 
emergent noeits. 'Die roiitrover»Sal 
issue was ^helved urrtil tin.* flnan- 
ciril sliitetm’rit was audited and tin 
opinioiii on eptablLshing a reserve 
obtaineil from llie auditor.
Tlu" 15HT fixture card ItsUug all 
play and tourney;, fur the year bas 
been prepared by llie Kelowna Golf 
Club and di.stribuli'i! to the mem­
bership.
Kri'e b'Sviains for junior raquetceni. 
archers and iiorwshae pitchers will 
be provided this year according to 
J’ro-Hee officials,
Tennis le:>sons for juniors will 
.■star t thi,s coming Saturday at 3 p rn. 
at the courts in tlie City Dark. A r­
chery and tile art of los.sing hotM; 
!.lioe;j will not start until the fo l­
lowing Saturday, April 26, also at 
the Park, ne.ir the lacros.se box. 
Formation of junior soccer nnct 
crlckr t tearn.s are also contcmplatecl 
by FrO'Uec and anyone interested 
sliould contact either IJIU Wilcox 
or Augie Clancone us soon ns pos-
Mble. . , ,,
Officiabs announced last week tne 
Pro-Rcc softball loop had been or­
ganized along the lines of last ycar't). 
Eight men’s and .six women’s teams 
have entered the circuit and ^ lay 
is due to start within two wcek.s.
Coach Takes First Step 




Di c k  M UK R AV. co.-u-li of tlu> Kelowna Red .Sox, took the first major step Sumlay toward forming the team on wliich 
Kelowna will base its 1947 gonfalon liojies. Kelowna .stocks 
went np 100 pvr cent on Sunday, according to Murray. It was 
some satisfaction to know that he was right after all. Up until 
Sunday liardly more tlian a dozen were turning out for prac­
tices. But on Sunday more than 2S potential players strutted 
their stuff before a fair gallery of critics. It was :i good show, 
-Murray said, and proves as he claimed all along, there is lots 
talent in the city.
Successful, Year of Planning, 
Developing Recreation Has 
Marked First Year
W O R K  R E V IE W E D
Six Directors Arc Elected for 





Po.st Office girls appear to be hav­
ing an easy time of holding down 
top spot In the Kadies' flvcpin 
bowling. After Wedensday night’s 
play was finished they still had 
a comfortable margin of three 
games, winning 17 und drppping 4.
MitcheU's Cleaners took over solo 
holding a second spot, with a 14-7 
rating, when they were awarded 
three as Boop-Boop-A-Doops de­
faulted.
Scantland’s Ida Niblock rolled up 
high single with her 233, while the 
triple went to Bank of Montreal s 
Boyer. The same bank five copped 
the team single of 857 while team 
three went to K.G.E. with 2240.
So much BO that lie decided he had 
to divide the boys into two sections. 
One embraces his tentative choices 
for the Sox, the oilier includes the 
balance of tlic prospects.
When tiucstloncd whether lie had 
made up his mind about tlie com­
position of the Sox, Murray replied 
‘ Dcllnitely not!’’ llicre  arc too rna
»y
lgg
MIXED ITVE-riN LEAGUE 
('Tliursday, April 10)
llc'lv not''' n icre arc too rna- Sliirrells 5c to $1 Slote was
and ho wasn't kicking about »’»dcly dumped out of number one and he wasr t kicking auoui Koala.s took all three.1 I ( „ii ir.***^ ’ JlnUnr, slot wlicii Koalas took all threethe number at all — to Modern 'Appli­
ances glided back into the lead the 
team hadn’t seen since way back 
in the first section of play when it 
earned a place in the playoffs at 
tile end of the season. Appliances 
by sweeping its set witli Standard 
Service, has a 16-5 win standing. 
Koalas and Shlrrcff’s are tied for 
second with 15 wins and six losses. 
Margaret Mitchell of the Miscel-
CITY STUDENTS 
LOSE HOOP GAME  
BY 50-41 COUNT
The touring hoop team from 
Prince George High School galnec 
a close and, hard fought 50-41 win 
over the Kelowna High School al 
the school gym Tuesday night.
George Stibbs, formerly of K e­
lowna, stole ^ e  spotlight for the 
visitors, scoring nearly half of the 
winners’ points. Ron Gee was high 
point-getter for the locals. Bojn 
and girls of the high school served 
lunch in the school after the game.
The northerners resumed their 
Easter holiday tour yesterday, tra­
velling to Penticton for a game to- 
ndght. Afterwards they will re­
turn to Salmon Arm for a second 
engagement on their way  ^ homf. 
Prince 'beat Salmon Arm in the 
first meeting over the week-end.
properly and give a good account 
of themselves, lie said.
Positions Still Open 
“No, there isn't anything definite 
yet. Practices for both will be at 
different times, and I intend to be 
at them all,” said Murray.
‘‘There is no reason at all why 
those who were not chosen for the
Red Sox will not bo able to make ....... - ............. ....... —  —   -----
the team. I ’ll be watching them and lancous squad was in a world of 
if they keep plugging and moving her own as ghe waltzed off with 
ahead they can still move up. And both the single and triple for the 
it works the other way too with my fair sex. Her 315 in fact was the 
tentative choices ” highest solo effort for tliem all and
ctixtPcn nlavers most of them on her 608 wasn’t bad cither. Dick
last year’s squad,’ have been givenQLnnHHt/c 'ffir* MR in- HOrS With HlS 259 dTld 698^  KOtllclS
^Le® Daw N e w S ^  HieS, took the team triple of 2736, while
rien O’ShauBhnossv Eddie Kilibi- Kelowna; Motors nabbed the single 
,H  Krti'h Wol- «> «"■ ! dp WO in the litst game.
ly Lesmeister and Hank Tostenson. Koalas (3) — Roberts 507, Brown 
Tostenson is still at Varsity but is 424, Zaiser 610, Weddell 497, Wilson 
expected home shortly before the ggg ggg, 940, 908— 2^736. 
start of the season on May 4. _ Shlrrcff’s (0) — Hayman 495, C.
Hank appears to be a cinch for the shirreff 568, H. Shirreff, 376, Hugh 
first base spot he held dovw last syrre ff 495, Leathley 471, handi- 
year. Newcomers include Ed Gerein, J2. 075, 941, 801 — 2417. 
formerly of Regina, prospective cat- • «  •
cher, Lome Godfrey, Joe Milden- Miscellaneous (-3) — Dwyer 557, 
berger, also from Regina recently, Morgan 453, Locock 386, Leckie 410, 
Cec Favell, Vic Ring, who came Mitchell 608. 712, 767, 935—2414. 
here from 'Vancouver, and Vic Cow- Legion Forgoes (0) — L. Kane 
ley, who learned his ball in Wain- 217, H. Beayer-Jones 459, W. ^ a -
wright, Alta.
Harold Cousins is assured a spot 
on the hurling staff. Doug Moulton, 
who played for the “B”s last year, 
has also been asked to come in with
ver-Jones 495, W. Kane 356, Doe 
486. 666, 559, 788-.2013.
Standard Service (0) — Guidi
642, Bell 530, E. Witt 446, Estock
Murray’s tentative choices. Recruits 433, I. Witt 429. 806, 839, 835—2480.
ADVENTURER’S COMPANY
The Hudson’s Bay Company was 
formed in 1670.
Modem Appliances (3) — W.
Green' 424, K. B’uckland 442, 
Green 563, Brpdie 598, J. Buck- 
land 502, handicap 147. 836, 860,
980—2676.
■ * * *
Bank of Montreal (1) — Kurtz 
463, James 290, Nutter 480, Free­
man 476, Thomson 376. 684, 758,
What Others Say . . .
"There’s a gal who sends all of 
her clothes to Henderson’s 
Cleaners!”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
5  Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
xvx A& jr >3 vv* » w — - — — --------
for the undermanned mound staff 
are at present several miles away, 
according to business manager Ian 
McKay. Lefty White is still in Van­
couver, but has indicated he w ill be 
here in June. Negotiations with Dick 
Zacharelli, of Powell River, are 
still underway, he said. Arrange­
ments with Jerry Whitney, of/Cal- 
gary, were dropped when they fail- o41 2283. 
ed to reach an agreement on a job. Kelowna Motors (2) — Thomson 
Other prospective players who all 491, Would 606, M. Thomson 561, 
showed promise at the Sunday turn- Wright 502, August 418. 970, 718, 
out and are grouped tentatively for 890—2578. ^ •
the farm team _to  be entered — Doe 477, J.
in the TwihgW pgist 6^^^  ^ T. Feist 574, Willson 513.
elude* Clsrence Gourlie, Gordon 774. 070__
McKay, John Murdock, Vic ^Gerein 91^ 774, 87^2363. ^  ^
_ „J Hie VkT»nfHpT* Otto Gordie Kelowna* Bakery (1) INJoe-
Le^ o Sknowsky John Biruc- bes 553, Flintoft. 437, Cowley 436, 
ker Art Reed Vern Mehls, Stoney D. Moebes 463, Taylor 360, handicap 
f  uoca Jack Bie^el. Walter Wach- 189. 871, 919, 73^2438.
lin and Fred Krogel.
Practice Times
A  heavy week of practice and 
training for both sections is on tap 
for this \veek. The Sox wUl go
Campbell & Co. (1) — Hyland 
666, McCarthy 276, Doe 576, Peter­
man 407,’ Ashley 458. 789, 804,' 790
—2383'.
Canadian Legion (2) — F. Sut-l m wecK v/aiuuiou v"/
through P.T, drill at the Scout Hall , ton 483, D. Sutton 487, Gordon 466, 
tonight at 7 p.ih., and have batting Doe 396, Robson 639, handicap 30. 
and fielding practice at the park 373, 846, 782—2501. ^
on Tuesday at 6. Another session of . •
~ a I!s (2) -  Bell 611, B. Whillis 
S S e i ?  set for Frfday While 410. J. Whillis 489, F. McKay 553, 
S i  will have his finfcr vei-y G. McKay 527. 751, 891,. 943-2590.
much in both practices, coaching of
A successful year of pluiiiiing, de­
veloping and uctivatliig communlfy 
i-ccrcatlon was marked at the first 
annual meeting Thursday of the 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table.
On the threshold of its second 
year, n new board of directors hoji- 
ed KART’S slogan “Co-operation in 
Recreation’’ would become a by­
word in the city and district.
Retiring jirexy  Harold Johnston 
was one of" the six directors elected 
at the Thursday meeting at the 
Board of Trade Rooms. Others on 
the 1047 board are Howard .Morgan. 
Ron Prosser, Chas. Pettman, (rc- 
elficted), Ernie Winter (rc-clcctcd), 
and Nigel Taylor.
“Our first year was a good year,” 
Johnston declared while giving the 
president’s report. “Let’s make the 
coming year even better.” He re­
viewed the nohievements of the 
infant body.
An excellent constitution was dra­
fted, Vernon was visited to assist 
formation of a similar organization 
there, several playgrounds were'set 
aside by the Cify of Kelowna for 
future development as Ihe result of 
action by KART, and a brief was 
presented lo City Council request­
ing enployment of a recreational 
director.
No Recreational Director
Chances of getting the recreation­
al director were “not good,” the re­
tiring chief said. He reported he was 
told unofficially by one of the A l­
dermen the city could not afford 
the added expense this year.
Major project of the year, John­
ston continued, was the canvass for 
funds, which netted $1,150. From 
this fund the Ski Club got $100 <to 
help build and improve the road to 
the bowl; Pro-Rec was given $60 
for boxing equipment; $50 was gi- 
en to the East Kelowna girls soft- 
ball team to help finance a trip to 
Vancouver to play in the B.C. Pro- 
Rec championships; Kelowna Kod- 
iaks, of midget hockey fame, was 
given $65 to help enter the B.C. 
playoffs and another $100 toward the 
trip they made to play in Vancou- 
ver.
“The expenditures were more than 
justified,” Johnston said. *y!lot only 
did deserving clubs get needed fin­
ancial help and the top teams get 
a well-earned trip, but the public­
ity Kelowna received from these 
energetic organizations is excel­
lent. Please take note. Board of 
Trade.” . . ,
Among his recommendations to the 
incoming board of directors he sug­
gested the annual canvass for funds 
for KART be \started early this 
year, possibly next month.
The new year started expensively 
for KART'but the members didn’t 
mind a bit. One hundred dollars 
was unanimously voted to the Can­
adian ' Legion Pioneers’ basketball 
squad. The sum is to help meet the 
expenses for the recent trip to. Van­
couver, where they made a fruit­
less bid for the provincial junior 
title.
A  long dliscuission followed on 
treasurer Jim Smith’s proposal to
Officers for the new year will be 
seleetecl among the dir^selors wlien 
tFiey hold a parley thi.s week. A 
r.eeret;iry will be cho:-cn at tliat 
time
33 Orcanliatlonn
Tliiily-two orguniziitions are re­
presented on KART. Mo.st of them 
have aln;ady a|)iK>lnted their re­
presentative, and the balance are 
expected to do so in the near fut­
ure. Following arc the organizatlon.s 
and tlicir lO-l? dcU’fndc.s:
Badminton Club, Howie Morgan; 
Ilaselxdl Club, Ian McKay; B. C. 
Dragoons. Geo, McKenzie; Board of 
Trade. Len Leathley; Bowling Lea­
gue. Craig Brodio; Elk.-i, Fred Kil.-;eh; 
Legion, Bill Gordon; Catholic Youth 
Organization, John de Montrenil; 
City of Kelowna, Jack Ladd: Cric­
ket Club, Nigel Taylor; Curling 
Club. Dr. A. S. Underhill: Softball 
League. Carl Pohlman; Golf Club, 
Fred Williams: Gyro Club. Ron Fro-
HEADACHE?
TAKt miD B 
AU-ViOiXABU
N K ’raLU'tn rvtir-ve luTiulAt U<’».»4rk
du# til irn^KiiUvity. ’nkortMigti
VM'tUm. WotV oviniiight. *INivu
Nli Rikd N!( Juitu»r Oh iUmv) vkUm







Hockey Club, Eric Ixiken; Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, Harold 
Johnston: Kinsmen. Chas. Fellman; 
I.acrosse Club. Bill Spear; Lions 
Club, Robin Kendall (tcnlativc); 
Pro-Rec, Bill Wilcox: Rolar.v, Don 
Loano; Kelowna Schools, Walter 
Green: Stagctli's, Marguerite Bowe.s; 
United Church. Allan Pceblc.s.
The following organizations have 
.vet to choo.se a delegate: Aquatic, 
Basketball Club, Lawn Bowling 
Club, Kelowna Rod and Gun Club, 
Sid Club). Tennis Club and the 
Yacht Club.
"  . . . .  Lose Fence, We’re Sunk!”
Bill Spear pleaded for support 
from KART to keep the fence ar­
ound the lacrosse box. He said he 
had reason to believe the city was 
planning on tearing it down.
“Wc need that fence,” Bill de­
clared. “It can be fixed up and pain­
ted. It can bo made to look a lot 
better, but it shouldn’t be taken 
away. I f  we lose that fence we’ll 
be in the same predicament os the 
ball club. No fence, no gate receipts! 
It is our only means of financing 
the club and scores of boys in the 
city arc benefiting by the money we 
receive.”
The city had been approached 
about many needed repairs to the 
box, Spear said, and he believed 
most of the suggested repairs would 
be taken care of soon. He main­
tained the box would be needed ev­
en after the arena was constructed. 
"It will be impossible to get the 
use of the arena floor as often as 
we would like to have it,” he con­
tended.
JUST I N !
The Aristocrat of Bicycles
E N G L IS H
HUMBER r r
o 3-Specd 
•  Dynohub Lamp 
o Tail-light 
o Oil Bath Gear Case
L A D I E S ’ and  G E N T S ’
$82.50
Limited Number Only
C . C . M .
BICYCLES
L A D I E S ’ ..............$46
G E N T S ’ ............ $45
L im ited  N iu n be r
RELIGIOUS RITE




Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
488, Golling 536, handicap 40. 867,
871, 771—2509.
Waldron’s (2) — E. Waldron (2) 
281,-Dillon 461, Wilson 567, Kerr 
(2) 269, ICrasselt 512, R. Waldron 
(2) 544. 870,782, 772—2424.
IilUL.ll 1** -----,
the farm team has been turned over 
to Laurie White. ^
White did a creditable 30b at the 
helm of the “B” squad last year, and 
is a recognized authority on tutoring 
younger players.
I f  all goes well this week, coach 
Murray promised fans a five-inning 
exhibition gaihe on Sunday, with 
the Sox eligible taking on the run-
O.K.’s (1) — Badley 340, Bur- 
goyne 591, Neissner 514, Patterson
....Bank of Commerce (3 by default 
from Legion Jeeps) —  Buhman 459, 
Clarke 489, Mutch 479, Bowes 465, 
Hudson 479. 843, 756, 772—-2371.
H y - W a y  H a n k
“Tears, Miss Heartburn— Tears! Just ima^ne 
your country was invaded— your bank failed 
and you are no longer able to buy C H E V R O N  
Gasoline,”  ^ .
G E O R G E ’S T I R E  S H O P  L T D .
ners-up. , . , . -.i.
Anyone interested in making eiw- 
er team will still have a chance by
a t t e n d i n g  practices this week.
The








W e have a few choice 
business lots still avail­
able in this desirable 
new-subdivision—which 
is located in the heart 
of the best residential
Officers and ex-officers 
British Columbia Dragoons held a 
dance at the Gyro Hall, PenUcton, 
on Friday. April 11. when officers 
from Vernon, Kelowna, Summer- 
land, Penticton and Oliver attended. 
It was regrettable, that owing to 
sickness, many, including General 
Keller, C.B.E., were unable to at­
tend. It is expected that an all­
ranks dance will be held shortly.
Among the Kelowna people at­
tending were Lt.-Col and Mrs. H. 
Angle. D.S.O,. Lt.-Col. and Mm. N. 
Van der Vliet, Col. and Mrs Bees- 
ton, Flt.-Lt. Basil A. Mitchell, Mi^ 
and Mrs. Don Balsillie, Maj. and 
Mrs. Jack Horn, Capt. and Mrs. 
Guy DeHart, Maj. and Mrs. Don 
White, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Disney, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Johnson. Mr.
^nd--Mrs-—Gil--kIejrvyn^_gjid^JMlg„




TWILIGHT BALL  
LEAGUE MEETS 
ON W E D N K D A Y
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
&  SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
■ Annual meeting of the ^vihght 
Baseball League will be held Wed- 
nesday night at the Rutland Com- 
p munity Hall, starting at 8 p.m. 
; Present prospects are for a six- 
8 team loop, two from RuUand. and 
I Oyama, and one from Winfield and 
s Kelowna.
List Your Property IVIth Us!
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 12'/
I W. R, Metcalfe was fined $10 and 
f costs in city police court April 5. 
I for exceeding the speed limit on 
Bernard Ave.
T O  O U n  DEALERS
TMAOt MARI KCG
Despite the| removal o f  the Price Ceilings on 
Soft Drinks Wc are pleased to announce that 
the price Coca-Cola remains unchanged.
A uth orized  B o tt le r  o f C o ca -C o la
McCulloch’s' Aerated Waters 
Vernon, B.C.
U n d e r  Contract w ith  C oca -C o la  
L td .
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